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Faculty Senate debates proposed cut
and Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Ul Vice President for Finance
Doug True told Faculty Senate
members Tuesday the governor's
recommendation of a $1.7 million
reduction in the Ul's general
budget for fiscal 1993 is discouraging.
Tht~ 1992 general budget was
$169,855,406 and Gov. Terry Branstad's
recommendation
is

$167,885,821.
•It's discouraging . . . but the
Legislature is just beginning to

look at our needs and the governor's request. What's important to
look at is how salary policy is going
to affect all of this," True said.
The Iowa Supreme Court will be
deciding whether the state must
pay a labor union raise this March,
True said, and this will have some
impact on whether faculty will
receive salary increases.
True also told the Faculty Senate
that $8 million in revenue bonds
will be sold next month in order to
fund maintenance projects.
UI Vice President of Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan then
addressed the senate about the
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where the cuts were made, but in
future years the money will go to
departments based on centrality
and quality, Nathan said.
The senate approved a redefinition
of the academic year, as suggested
by the Office of Academic Affairs.
The year will now start three
working days before the beginning
of classes and end on the spring
commencement day of the College
of Liberal Arts as set forth in the
UI calendar.
Jack Fix, Faculty Senate president, said the redefinition is to
reflect changes in registration and
Doug True
commencement.

Strategic Plan. He said over 75
percent of funds from reallocation
in the strategic planning process
has come from non-academic units.
"The review process will become
institutionalized. We will continu·
ously scrutinize programs as a
function of the Strategic Plan and
be absorbed into the regular
scheme of things," Nathan said. "I
plan to appoint a committee of
senior faculty to advise me on
program enhancement and reduction as a function of the strengthened review process."
This year money from cuts will be
reallocated within the college
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Greenspan: Recovery
coming in 'near future'

Insurance company files
uit again t Taylor

Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO, Texas-Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greens·
pan conceded Tuesday that rehir·
ing after recession cutbacks "has
been particularly slow" but stuck
to his view that interest rates are
low enough to bring economic
recovery - "hopefully in the rea·
sonably near future."
Greenspan left open the possibility
of further moves to push rates
lower and stimulate business. But
he said actions already taken by
the central bank should be "adequ·
ate to turn the economy onto the
path of sustained recovery."
He promised, as he has in other
recent appearances: "We must and
will continue to monitor day-to-day
developments closely for validation
of that judgment, and, if necessary,
move toward an increased degree
of monetary ease."
Greenspan spoke at a convention
of the Independent Bankers Associ·
Associated Press ation of America, a group of smalltown and country bankers.
U.S. military personnel, left, from a C-5 transport
of chewing gum with a Ukrainian soldier, right, after
Shortly after his remarks, the
plane, trade pins of the former Soviet army for packs
unloading humanitarian aid Monday in Kiev.
Federal Reserve drained money
from the banking system for the
third consecutive business day,
OPERATION PROVIDE HOPE:
indicating policymakers did not
want short-term interest rates to
fall.
Although Greenspan's comments
echoed testimony delivered a week
ago to Congress, they were his frrst
since Friday when the Labor
Department reported U.S. employers shed an unexpectedly large
91,000 jobs from their' payrolls in
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Americans
send 'taste'
of charity
to Russia

Wendy Sloane

A sociated

Pre~s

MOSCOW, Russia- Lunch at the
Lyublinskaya soup kitchen was
clearly different Tuesday. There
was Campbell's cream of chicken
10up instead of borscht, pork chops
in place of porridge, and plenty of
dental flosa for the toothless crowd
of pensioners.
The cafeteria, which has been
operating as a soup kitchen since
Jan. 1, served up the first of
100,000 meals flown to Moscow on
Monday as part of an $78 million
airlift of humanitarian aid from
the United States.
In addition to the free three-course
meal, Salvation Army volunteers
passed out gift packages containing
eyedrops, deodorant and dental
Ooss - personal care items that
are virtually unknown to Russians.
"Everything ill wonderful here. It's
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nice that people are worrying
about us," said 78-year-old Anna
Kudinova as she eagerly inspected
her disposable plastic plate and the
gift package. "I don't want to die
because it's wonderful to live when
people are taking care of you."
"Can you wash your body with
this?" her neighbor across the

table asked about a packet of
laundry detergent.
Several dozen needy people predominantly poor and elderly ate at the soup kitchen Tuesday as
at least twice as many journalists
and photographers crowded around
to record the U.S. aid effort.
See U.S.-RUSSIA, P11ge 7A

Conviction: A clear message?
Leslie Dreyfous
A social d Press
Many women expected Mike Tyson
to go free. They'd watched Justice
Clarence Thomas' confirmation
and Willi am Kennedy Smith's
acquittal They knew how seldom
aexual assault cases are prosecuted, nd how seldom they are
won.
•sh asked for It," could be heard
in bal'l and on street comers. The
nightly news captured locals out·
aide the courthouse in Indlanapo·
lla, ch ring the boxing hero who
was hoping to regain the heavy·
weight title this spring.
The defense depleted the victim as
a wily beauty contestant capitaliz·
in1 on her encounter with a cele·
brity whoee name waan't Kennedy

- but was about as well known. Or
alternatively, a spumed woman
with an ax to grind - perhaps like
Anita Hill.
"The way things have been going,
I was sure the woman would b<l
blamed,~ said Regina Thompson, a
legal secretary in New York. Added

See related story Page 1B
her friend, Cheryl Burger, "But
finally the message is clear: 'No'
means no."
Tyson was convicted of rape Mon·
day night. It didn't matter that the
woman was in his hotel room at 2
a.rn. or whether he was sexually
explicit with her and other cont.ee·
tante at the Miss Black America
pageant.
"The Indianapolis jury acknowl·

edged the right of a woman to
think of herself as something more
than a piece of meat, to think of
herself as a human being whose
body is her own," said Lynn Schafran, an attorney with the National
Organization of Women Legal
Defense and Education Fund.
"That was important . . . necessary."
Over the months, issues of sexual
harassment and acquaintance rape
have been brought into focus.
That's healthy, activists say. More
troublesome to many women, however, has been the discouraging
bottom line.
"It was getting hard to have much
faith that a woman could ever
win," said Barbara Otto of 9 to 5, a
national organization for working
See TYSON, Page 7A

January.
Analysts were split over the
meaning of the speech, and finan·
cial markets showed little reaction
to it.
"He's a little bit. worried about. the
payroll number but not worried
enough to change policy," said
David Jones of Aubrey G.
Lanston & Co. Inc., a government
securities dealer in New York.
Fed policymakers "are saying in
no uncertain terms .. . 'Don't count
on any relief soon,' " he said.
However, economist Bruce Stein·
berg of Merrill Lynch in New York
said he believed the central bank
wanted to nudge rates lower soon
but did not want to stir up markets
until after Thursday, when the
Treasury Department is to finish
its three-day auction of $36 billion
in government debt
"I think the Fed is going to be
easing fairly soon," he said. ~ Per
haps they'll ease on Friday . .. but
if they don't they'll ease somP time
in February."
In the speech, Greenspan noted
the poor employment situation,
pointing out that in the six months
that ended in January fewer than
half the nation's major industries
posted employment gains.
"Rehiring has been particularly
slow, and recent employment
trends have been weak," he said.
On the positive side, he said lower
interest rates have encouraged
both consumers and business s to
reduce debt.
"I expect the payoff(from that) ...
hopefully in the reasonably near
See ECONOMY, Page 7A

Budget
debates
•
caustng
delays
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
Once again the main issues discussed at the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors' informal
meeting on Tuesday involved the
continuing debate over the county
budget.
County Auditor Tom Stockett pre·
sented a preliminary status report
on the budget and recommended to
the board that it work harder to
meet the budget certification
deadline. He urged the board to set
an example for other counties who
have agreed to delay budget hear·
ings.
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels disagreed however, preferring to wait
until the state Legislature gives its
final budget report.
"I think we should take as long as
we possibly can without getting
ourselves into trouble," she said.
Supervisor Pat Meade agreed with
Ockenfels, saying that in order to
present a "responsible budget,"
they should wait to hold a budget
hearing.
The board is reluctant to make
final decisions about the budget
because, they say, things happen
late in Des Moines and they never
know what is going to happen.
Meade referred to last year when
the Legislature passed the 3.26
percent cut during the last hour of

Betty Ockenfels
the last day of the legislative
session.
Supervisor Dick Myers suggested
they set a hearing deadline for
April 15. Supervisor Steve Lacina
assured Slockett that budget negotiations would continue until that
date.
One major area to be negotiated,
which was also discussed on Tuesday, is the salary recommendations
from the Compensatiun Board.
Supervisors are split not only on
salary increases for elected officials
and their deputies, but also on
their reasoning for their decisions.
Myers began the discussion with a
proposal to increase salaries by 2
percent across-the-board, but Ock·
enfels quickly disagreed, instead
calling for a zerc percent increase
for everyone.
Ockenfels said that because of
tough economic conditions county
officials and employees should do
their part to relieve the situation .
Supervisor Steve Lacina agreed
with Myers, saying that regardless
of the budget cuts, county employees deserve to be compensated for
See BOARD, Page 7A
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Baseball umpire brings joy.to veterans .
Susan Kreimer
Oaily Iowan
· American League umpire Larry
Barnett walks into a hospital room
ft the Iowa City Veterans Adminiltration Medical Center with a
smile on his face and his hand
stretched out to Ronald Black, a
disabled veteran.
' "Hello, it's nice to have met you,"
Barnett said, shaking Black's
hand. "Thank you for your efforts.
"Are you a baseball fan?" Barnett
asked.
"'K, Ron, take care, my friend,"
he said, leaving Black with an
autographed photo of himself. Barnett, a volunteer for the Disabled
American Veterans, has visited
patients in 172 VA medical centers
across the country.
Black was one of 185 patients
visited by Barnett as he made his
way down the medical center
wards Tuesday afternoon to
~xpress thanks personally to veterans for their service.
Sponsored by the national headquarters of the DAV, Barnett's
visit was held in conjunction with
the Iowa City VA Medical Center's
19th annual National Salute to
Hospitalized Veterans Feb. 10-14.
1

The National Salute seeks to Jet

ctisabled men and women know
that they are remembered. Volunteers will deliver hundreds of letters and valentines to veterans
from children.
"This week is set aside to honor
hospital veterans and to honor
Larry Barnett's presence . . . and
he's a celebrity," said Annie Tuttle,

the medical center's public affairs
officer.
Barnett, not a veteran himself,
said he feels it is important to
extend the VA's support to veterans, who have been forgotten by
the mostly non-veteran members of
Congress.
"The message of the VA is to say
you're No. 1 and thank you,"
Barnett said. "If we can make one
or two people happy today, then
our visit would be worthwhile."
Barnett visits between 50 and 60
VA hospitals in or near cities
where he umpires for the American
League. In the off-season, he
reserves one week each month to
visit hospitals on the road. This is
Barnett's third visit to Iowa City.
The youngest major-league umpire
in baseball history, Barnett will
end his off-season visits with VA
hospitals this week. He will begin
visits again in March when the
baseball season starts.•
He first became interested in the
Disabled American Veterans' special project 12 years ago when a
friend got him started. At his first
visit Barnett said he stopped to
talk with a blinded veteran, who
began to cry as he was about to
leave. The patient asked him to
stay for a while.
Barnett called the moment "one of
the most moving experiences of my
life."
"I got hooked on it," he said.
Since 1977, Barnett has worked
with the DAV in an effort to reach
out to hospitalized veterans. He
has contacted patients via video,
phone calls and direct visits,
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For the Iowa City Community Theatre production of
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American League baseball umpire Larry Barnett greets James Hudson, a
patient at the Iowa City VA Medical Center, Tuesday afternoon. Barnett
came to the VA Medical Center in Iowa City for the third time to visit
patients and give them autographed photos of himself.
depending on the hospital.
But Barnett said he enjoys the
personal ward visits with veterans
the most.
"It's one-on-one contact. I let them
know we care about them," Barnett said.
"These guys gave up their limbs or
their health for this country, and
that's become important to me,
especially since I've been able to

Roles for 4 women and 5 men. ages 24-44.
Bring a prepared place to sing.
Loose fitting, comfortable clothes
ore recommended.

meet and talk with them on a
firsthand basis."
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Veteran James E. Cogdal
described the experience of meeting Barnett as "tremendous."
"I've never had anybody that high
up before give me a picture of
himself," Cogdal said, who plans to
present it to his son, James
Michael, for framing.
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Foreign TAs required to take teaching tests
Betty Lin

Daily Iowan
; When students first walk into
their discussion section and see
that their teaching assistant is a
foreign student, they often have
mixed emotions.
Often these TAs have difficulty
communicating with students,
)Vhich causes frustration for both
he students and the TAs.
In order to teach these classes, all
graduate students whose native
~anguage is not English must take
~ test given by the Department of
English as a Second Language.
fhis test evaluates the student's
oral communication competence in
he English language.
In the fall of 1990, the Iowa
~gislature passed two laws that
placed the responsipility on the
jowa state Board of Regents to
-develop a policy that required oral
.C:ommunicatiop. competence of peo,Ple providing instruction at the
&tate universities.
Currently, all foreign students who
would like to become TAs must be
certified through the ESL departJnent. According to the ESL
requirement, the student must be
tested in order to "assess English
:speaking and comprehension skil1s
:Jllld general suitability for teaching

undergraduates."
The test is broken into two parts,
the SPEAK test of oral proficiency
and the Lecture to Evaluate
Teaching test. The SPEAK test
evaluates a student's fluency, pronunciation, and overall comprehen~ion in the English language. The
test is taken orally in a lab and is
evaluated by two ESL professors.
The LECT test is a seven-minute
videotaped lecture that the students deliver in their area of study.
The students are evaluated on
their overall comprehensibility of
spoken English, awareness of
appropriate teacher-student relationships in a U.S. university classroom, ability to understand and
answer student questions and
teaching skill.
The students are scored on their
teaching skills in terms of the
language and not on their knowledge of their subject.
There are four possible results of
the SPEAK I LECT test. A student
may be fully certified as ready to
teach and allowed to give lectures
and have full responsibility for a
course after a brief orientation
program; partially certified and be
able to handle a discussion section
or supervise a lab discussion with
or without supervision; and not
certified to teach but be able to

grade papers or conduct office
hours.
If the student is not fully certified
after the tests, courses run by the
ESL department called tape programs will be recommended to
prepare the students to take the
test once again.
After a student is fully certified as
a TA and has been teaching in a
classroom, the ESL department
continues to work with theTAs by
going in and observing their work.
This is done as a follow-up procedure and also as a measure of
support.
ESLDirector Maureen Burke said
that it is very important to show
support for the TAs once they are
in the classroom. She said that the
follow-up procedure can also act as
an aid if the TAs need additional
advice or assistance.
The tape program is currently
based on a grading scale of an "S"
for satisfactory for students who
are fully certified and an "R" for
being registered in the class but
not yet having full certification.
Since there is no credit awarded for
the course, letter grades are not
applicable.
Previously, there was some confusion between the students and the
ESL department about the system
that was used prior to the "S" and

"R" scale. Previously, the "S" had
the same' meaning, but an "I" for
incomplete was given if the student
was not fully certified.
Burke explained that the "I" did
not actually mean an incomplete
was earned in the course but
instead was necessary for the computer systems to allow students to
register for the tape courses over
again if needed.
Students complained that the
appearance of the "I" grade on
their transcripts had a damaging
effect on their futures. They asked
that the "I" grades be removed
from the transcript and replaced
with a different, Jess threatening
grade.
Burke said that they have
explained to the students that if
they bring their transcripts to the
ESL office, the previously received
"l" grades will be removed and
replaced with an "R" grade. Burke
stressed that the affected students
should contact the ESL office to
straighten out the situation.
Burke hopes to alleviate the confusion caused by the previous grading system and stresses that the
main purpose behind the ESL
program is to "help them (foreign
graduate students) so they can
become as effective as they can
be."

would create enough competition to
keep the cable rates down and
'Daily Iowan
improve service.
The vote was a victory for network
: Consumer demands for lower cable
:)-ates and better service were stations ABC, CBS and NBC as
:answered by the U.S. Senate Jan. well as local stations, as they
J,\'31, when the Senate passed a cable would be able to charge cable
:re-regulation bill and sent it to the companies for the retransmission
:EJouse of Representatives for of the stations' signals.
The cable industry saw the vote as
"'approval.
a defeat, as they would have to pay
:ieif
fees to the stations and regulate
, network broadcasters, syndicates their rates.
From 1986 to 1990, the average
and consumers by imposing local
and federal regulations on cable cable rate climbed 61 percent
Tates and by requiring cable com- nationwide, with some rates doupanies to pay for broadcasters' bling and tripling.
programming.
"The primary concern of the con; The
Bush
administration sumers has been the rapid rise of
~·threatened to veto the Senate cable rates," UI visiting professor
version, saying that recently pro- at the College of Law Nicholas
posed legislation to allow telephone Johnson said. Johnson was a memcompanies into the cable industry ber of the Federal Communications
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said.
Commission from 1966 to 1973.
He said that while the rates have
Johnson feels that it is important
for the bill to be passed to keep an increased, so has the quality and
amount of programming
open marketplace.
"Ifyou want cable services in Iowa
"That improvement wouldn't have
City, you can only choose Heritage. been possible without the conThey have a monopoly. They can sumer dollar," Blough said.
charge any price they want until
Johnson said the Bush administraenough people drop cable that they tion seems determined to veto the
begin to lose revenue," Johnson bill, but that the number of votes
said. "You can't have unregulated in the House and the Senate may
monopolies."
allow for an override.
Blough agreed that the White
However, the cable industry has
said that the bill will hurt the House will likely veto the bill, but
consumers.
he said that it was too soon to tell
Heritage Cablevision Systems if the override will happen or not.
Manager William Blough said that
"The bill appears to be good for the
the bill holds a Catch-22 situation. consumers, but I don't think that it
"The rate regulation appears to be actually will be," Blough said.
good for the consumer, but if the "The prices for entertainment are
bill impedes on the ability for the so high in this country that we will
cable companies to buy entertain- no longer have the ability to offer
ment, then nobody wins," Blou~h the best entertainment."
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ANTHROPOLOCY CLUB
PROUDLY PRESENTS A PANEL DlSCUSStO

500 YEARS HAVE PASSED:
NATIVE AMERICANS RESPOND
February 12, 1992, 7:30 p.m.
Macbride Hall Auditorium
Panel Members
Johnathan L. Buffalo (Mesqua.kie)
Lance Foster Ooway)
Leanne Howe (Choctaw)
Alex Walker, Jr. (Mesquak.ie)
Everyone is welcome! For more infonnaf 1\
please contact Doug Jone5 (337·2415) or Cal long ( 1·5229).

Senate approves cable re,regulation bill
;_lesley Kennedy
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UISA presidential.candidates pres~nt ideas to student body ~
Erika Moore,
Cory Muench
• Brad Hahn
Daily low.m
Aft r having 11pent two years on
• the Ul Stud nt Aaaembly and
watchi
it try to improve its
image•
SA pr aid nilal candi·
• date
Moore aaid she is
running with th hope of making
• chang
in atudent government's
, focus
A k y to her and running male
Cory Muench'• campaign is that
th two have experience, Moore
taid, and thu will be able to follow
through on their prom1se11.
"We'v . both
n involved in the
• tyat.. m, and we know it. But we
, h v n't be n in potitiona where we
could ch ng it. Some of the other
candidat 1 who don't know what's '
going on are going to ha\le a hard
tim ; ah
id. "You have to leam
the Jargon befor you can change."
Mu nch, who h 1pent a year on
th UISA. also mph ized the
importJlnc or xperi nee in thill

lection.

'

"We've

n the problena that the
currtnt admini tration ha had,
and why th y hav n't. got ten all the
thinp done they'v wanted to; he
aid. "W
n
wh t happened
and not run into the 181Tle prob-

• I m ."
A miijor part of lh •ir campaign is
to chang th (ocus of the UISA,
Moore eaid.
•Right no it' ju t an organiza1
: uon which di tribu
money," ehe
; id. "That hould be part of our
, •purpo , but it houldn't. be the
: main fO('U • F.ach committee should
t
t.akin care of dtfTercnt student
· concern , uch a claaa sizes,
: hbrary h u , and a 24-hour tudy
th Union."
• In ddihon to tho com:ems,
· Moor
a1d c:ampu safety is

:be

• :in

'.

.

another important issue. Some of
the changes she would like include
implementing Safe Ride and Safe
Walk programs, extending Cambus
routes amd putting blue-cap
phones on campus.
"There is no Safe Ride program
right npw, which is very sad and
scary," she said. "There is no
point-to-point Safe Walk program,
and I think there should be."
MJ have spoken with the Director
of Parking and Transportation and
he said there is a possibility we
could increase Cambus service to
the outskirts of town," she added.
Moore also said she would Like to
Implement Teaching Assistant
workshops for graduate students.
Although some departments
already have workshops, most do
not, leaving many TA's without
basic skills, she said.
·since most graduate students
will be teaching, it would be optimal to have the workshops when
they first become graduate students,• she said. "But they should
definitely have them before they
start teaching a class."
Moore said she also plans on
looking into exactly where the
budget cuts are being made.
"' will can for a review of where
the budget cuts are actually happening, and where the money is
being spent,• she said. "We say
we're the best in research, but
that's just code language for 'We
don't. care about our undergraduate
and graduate students.'"

Henry McGill,
Chuck Smith

Leonard Brooks,
Jennifer Gannon

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan

The UI Student Assembly does not
adequately represent all students,
and that needs to change, according to VISA presidential candidate
Henry McGill.
"I feel the UISA is not effectively
representing students. They're
misrepresenting them," McGill
said. "I feel that I have the skills to
run the UISA effectively as its
chief executive, ·and my policies
would adequately represent students."
He and running mate Chuck
Smith are aiming first to undo past
legislation and then look to the
future, said McGill.
"I'm into undoing some things
before I get started with new
things," he said. "I want to revoke
administrative fees, such as the
computer fee and the Field House
fee."
McGill said he was against the
computer fee from the beginning.
Although most now agree it's a bad
idea, he said at the time he was
one of the few who voted against it.
"Matt Wise handed the gavel over
and spoke on the bill, and they
passed it without even thinking,
and no one knows why. At the time
everyone liked the idea, I didn't,"
he said. "Now that we have the fee
no one else likes it either."
Other issues McGill plans to work
on include increasing library hours
and Instructional Technology Centers hours and starting a 24-hour
study room.
He said funding for the lTC and
library hours won't be a problem,
and could possibly come from student fees.
"When it's student services we can

Although he and running mate
Jennifer Gannon are the only
ticket without experience, presidential candidate Leonard Brooks
said he doesn't see that as a
problem.
"As much as I respect the efforts of
all the other candidates, I'm hearing them say that their experience
will take us out of this, but it was
their experience that got us into
this," he said.
"This," or the problems Brooks
speaks of, are the everyday things
students have to deal with.
"In order to identify the needs of
students, one must only look out
their window," he said. "They try
to park a car, pay a computer fee or
a student health fee, buy a book for
$50 and sell it back for $20, go to
the library and it's closed, or stand
in line for three hours to get a
financial aid check."
Brooks said programs ~e would
like to implement include addressing the administration about the
alcohol policy and submitting a
recommendation to the administration outlining ways and means to
facilitate a benefits program for
graduate and professional students.
Additionally, he would like to
re-establish the former hours of the
Main Library, further push the
whistle~stop program and actively
participate in the support of graduate. students.
Candidates who are speaking
about issues such as a 24-hour
study room in the Union and an
extended Cambus route are being
impractical, Brooks said.
'1Jnless those candidates are able

ftnd the money. If we have a fee we
want to know what it's for," he
said. "I have no problem with fees
as long as we have a reasonable
package."
McGill said he is also set on
improving the UI campus.
"I want the UI to have a prettier
campus. I want a committee to
consult with the landscaping
administration on campus. I'd also
like to get better lighting, and I
want the UISA to repair areas that
are continuously ignored," he said.
Although landscaping won't be
cheap, McGill said there is already
a budget for it. He would just like
to add student input when deciding
how the money is spent.
In addition to these programs,
McGill said ~he main thing students need is a voice that will
speak for them. ·
"They need someone who is going
to be impartial to student groups.
They want someone who will speak
for students. The president and
vice president have to represent a
very, very wide base of studentsnot just one group," he said.
He and Smith are the right candidates to do such a job, McGill
added.
"We want to tell the administration and the world how students
feel," he said. "I'm not just into my
own programs and leaving a
legacy. I want students to be
represented."

to pull a rabbit out of their hat and
somehow absolve a pre-existing
agreement between the UI and
Iowa City in order not to infringe'
upon each other's transit, they
won't succeed in their promise,~ he
said. "Basically the students we've
talked to are ashamed of these
candidates for believing they're
ignorant enough to believe that.
"Why bother extending the Union
hours when the most immediate
attention should be to get the
library hours back to where they
were?" asked Brooks.
In addition to those programs,
Brooks said that if he is elected, he
plans on taking a 50 percent cut in
the UISA president's current salary of $8,320. He said Gannon
plans on taking a 37 percent cut
from the vice president's $6,660
salary.
"When a couple of regular stu·
dents like Jennifer and myself
found out how much the president
and vice president were getting
paid we got ticked off," he said.
"... That's why they want you to
be their friend, so that you vote for
them and they can pad their
resume, pad their pockets, pad
their ego, and then they leave thia
university none the wiser for it
aU."

This is first in a two part look at the
candidates for president and vice
president of the UISA.

Coralville in designing stage of Highway 6 widening project
ELECTIONS

Betty Lin

Daily Iowan

Ul Student Assembly Elections will be held

The City of Coralville is currently
in the designing phase with their
plans to widen the segment of
Highway 6 from First Avenue to
Rocky Shore Drive from four lanes
" ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t o five lanes with a center tum

· Feb. 17 and 18 in various buildings throughout
· campus. All registered students may vote.

lane.
The project is the result of reports
from the Department of Transportation, which cited the segment as
one of the highest accident spots in
the state.
A center turn la.ne will run from
Rocky Shore Drive to the Clear
Creek Bridge. This would include

the often-congested intersection of
Highway 6 and First Avenue.
Planners have been meeting with
local business owners to
discuss
plans to consolidate their driveways and the effects the project
may have on their businesses.
Meetings have also been held with
both transit and UI officials.

Proposals are being put together
and planners intend to present a
concept plan and specific proposals
to the Coralville City Council at. its
first meeting in March.
According to Dan Holderness, a
city engineer for Coralville. construction wm start t his fall.
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Professors discuss discrimination experiences
then they've got an excuse to ask
the other. They can build us up as
Daily Iowan
this couple," Cain said. "We're
Without seeing publicity for their both used to giving speeches on
lectures, most people would not this topic anyway, but it's become
know that UI law professors Pat kind of a new thing doing this
Cain and Jean Love were gay or together."
white.
Their presentation, titled *Antidi!lThat is how Cain and Love intro- criminatory Law: Legal Rights and
duce their presentations, with Remedies for Gay Men and Lesdirected questioning and discus- bians," begins with a discussion by
sion of discrimination and civil Love on the similarities and differrights - issues which have been ences of discrimination against
the focus of their speaking engage- homosexuals, people of color and
ments as well as their lives.
women.
In 1990, they set a precedent with
Cain then takes over and looks at
appointments to the UI law faculty
three types of hann that discrimi88 an openly lesbian couple.
In the past year, Cain and Love nation creates against those
have spoken at the University of groups.
Tulsa and Ohio State University,
"For a non-law audience, I will
and plan to make appearances pick one prime case out of each
closer to home at the University of category to show what the theories
Northern Iowa and Grinell College. are to try to get courts to recognize
Their popularity is partly related the harm, and give us a remedy,"
to their being hired by the UI.
Cain said. "Most of the cases have
"Tf ~"vnl'l~> wants to ask one of us, not been successful."

Estela Villanueva

Cain identifies harm to the individual person as an area ranging
from violence, dignitary harm and
invasion of privacy, to the enslavement of blacks. Challenges to
sodomy legislation are given as
direct examples.
Harm to individuals in the public
sphere is outlined ~ denial of jobs,
housing and opportunities. AB an
illustration, she uses an example of
employment discrimination against
gays and lesbians in the military.
Harm to family relationships are
~most important to gays and lesbians, Cain said.
"We talk about the way slavery
impinged upon Mrican-American
families and the way interracial
marriages were illegal up until the
1960s. Gay marriages are still not
legally recognized," Love said.
Their audience usually consists of
equal parts of undergraduates,

graduate and law students, faculty,
and members of the community, a
showing that pleases Love. Everyone wants to know what the couple
went through to get jobs at the Ul,
how long it took to get to that
point, and if there are other institutions that may be willing to do
so.
"They have always been enthu·
siastic and they ask lots of questions. In fact, we are surprised at
how long they are willing to stay
there and keep talking," Cain said.
Cain and Love said they enjoy
these presentations immensely
because they are able to meet with
students, faculty and members of
the gay and lesbian community.
"It's a chance to meet people in
different locations, so we get to
learn about the problems they have
at their institution," Cain said. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
"That's how we learn."

~dyllwild

development plan
passed by IC City Council
Darrel Courtney gave the annual
State of the City address. In his
Daily Iowan
speech, Courtney focused on the
By a unanimous vote the Iowa City plight of Iowa City into the decade
City Council gave the go ahead for of the '90s.
the development of the Idyllwild
"Our challenge is to continue to
condominiums during Tuesday's provide a safe, affordable living
City Council meeting.
environment in which our citizens
The complex, which is located can grow, Jearn and prosper,"
north of Taft Speedway and west of Courtney said.
Dubuque Street, had been the
The mayor went on to say that he
subject of some opposition by area
would
like to continue to foster
residents. They had earlier voiced
concerns as to the number of units current partnerships with neighboring communities, Johnson
the complex would have.
The council passed the ordinance County, the Iowa City School District and the university.
without debate.
Kevin Hanick, who is a coCourtney also brought to light
developer of the project, said the three major goals achieved by the
original plat still has to be declared city during 1991.
vacated before any construction
The first was the study and evalucan begin. The council is expected ation of a more adequate drinking
to do this at 1ts March 3 meeting, water supply to residents. There
said Hanick.
was also the submission of a plan
Groundbreaking for the complex is to the Iowa Department of Natural
expected to start sometime in Resources concerning the protecMarch and be completed sometime tion of ground water at the municiin mid- to late summer, according pal landfill. The third goal mento Hanick. There will be 104 units tioned by Courtney was the nearin this residential development.
ing of completion of the citywide
In other council business, Mayor recycling program.

· James S. Whitfield
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Kathleen Battle and

Wynton Marsalis: Baroque Duet
Don't miss this intimate portrait of these
two Qreat talents, and don't miss their
indivrdual "great performances" live at
Hancher Auditorium next season. Watch for
details in the Season Brochure in mid-April.

AMERICAN

Sp.m.
PBS

WECO IT ALL
WEQO ITBEST
CDMETC
KING STINGRAV1S

T~~~~a~~~~£!ATION"

(THE COOL HAIR BALON}

It's a matter of life and breathe

A Special

Date for
Mozart
Lovers

128112 E. WASHINGTON
ABOVE REAL RECORCS

In an all-Mozart
program, including
the jupiter Symphony

with

Bella Davidovich

Gerard Schwarz

PIANIST

MUSIC DIRECTOR

leading internatio1Ull
pianist, acclaimedfor
herfluent, elegant
interpretations. "
11ME Mapzlne

fr

Both o,uras will bt sunt iJt £ liJh
Tickets available through lfanr.her Uo Offi~ p
toll fret in foWll 1-800-Ur\ Cllt:K.

4

· 1160 r

351-7012

Wednesday
February26
Sp.m.

featuring

·~

Saturday, Februar 15th
8:00 pm in Mabie Theat r

Wednesday
February 12

''Mostly Mozart is
on a winning streak
under Gerard
Schwarz~ playing
with a contagious
vigor, sounding
well-rehearsed
and enthusiastic.

· · It can't do laundrY or find you adate,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The newApple· Macintosh' Classlc· n
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic systemthat's ready to help youget
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive"' disk
drive reads from and writes to Macinto hand
MS·OOS formatted disks-allowing you to
. '
exchange information easilywith
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to iiS bUIIHn a~ht , th
Macrm~h Cla,sic II can be equipped" lh up

to 10 megabyte of RAM, so you'll~~ to
run ~rul appUcatio~ at once and work
wtth large amount~ of dat~ .
Ifyou already own aMxint hCia:
and want the pet:d a11d flextbtUt c:i a
Macintosh Clas.slc II, ask u about :rn
upgrude.
1b put more time on your Ide,
dc:r
putting aMacintO-\h CllS. ic Uon your d
Sec u for a demon t!lli n tod.l , and"
you're in, be sure to k l1.'l lord tai
aboULLhe Apple Computer Loan.
lt'll be tim well pen!.

J/

New York Tfmes
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

Fortickethionnation
call335-1160
or 1QII-free In Iowa ou15ide loWll Clly

1-800-HANQJER
Sup~
JES
Inc. and
the National Endowment
for the Arts.
14

•

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

MllntOO CJaB: nZAO (lM, IDIID &40MB SC hard dri\t) (f800;16MHz) ....... ~
MDtcM CJaB: n48> (4M, FDIID&tl>MBSCharddri\t) (f800;16MHz) ...... $00)

fur more inbmation rontaa:the lb'sonal Canputing SUPJXIt CenteJ;
Room 229, ~Computing Centel; 335-5454
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New l:xmd referendum set for May ballot;
J5% increase for support levy approved
~illlam Pepper

Oatly Iowan
The Iowa City School Board
qpnounced a new $7.9 million bond
referendum t.o bo put on the ballot
}Cay 12, and approved a 15 percent
ipcrea in th instructional support levy for th 1992-1993 school
~r at I
rei(Uiar meetina Tuesday.
e
Th n •llfi rendum, whach waa
f)rti con id red after a •11 million
referendum failed to receive the
~uired 60 percent majority in a
'f>te m October, ia a scaled-down
veralon of the ori(inal.
~ The rf'fPrendum calla for funds to
~Ud and equip a n w elementary
IChool and conduct clau room addit'ona and renov tion proJects at
City High, Northwest Junior High,
&uth E . t Junior High and Grant
'food El mt-ntary,
In addition, th resolution pro~ at th meeting for the refer¥'dum elso included a •piggyback"
resolution which stated, "Upon the
of th bond referendum on
¥ay 12, th admini t.ration will be
direct.t-d to impltment the City
)lij(h tin
1'1.1/ cafi teria project

lllusi
.wf Lknl Arts ~~
f ill hold a m tens on •summer Jobs
Mr Hot Ite m,• at • p.m. in the
~di n1 Room of thr. Union.
, Talk I Arl / Cabartt will present
Jab d D~y : • rad10 plily by Henry
~raf'l i, pt"rlormf'<l llvf' at 9 p.m. at
tht- M II R t~urant, 120 E. Burlington
I,

..dy ~ Centrr will
~ an informal on I
ton on
rudy Abro.td In london, England, at
4 p m. in room 28 of the lnt rnational
(tnt r, nd a
ion on the Busintss and Sod ry Program in Seville,
~in, at .C p.m. in tht" International
t nltr l oung ·•
• r~ tow• lntt"nulion;al Soci;ali t
Orpni.ution 'li\111 h~Vl" a liter;ature
blr n 1~ b.a mrnt of the Union
m 9 il.m. to 3 p .m.
rhP WomM' ~rn Mil Action
Cflltrr w•ll ~e an inform~! brown
UK luoc:h 'ftilh Den O'Brien, ~
• The Ul

and the West High auditorium and
the funding for those projects will
come directly from the physical
plant and equipment levy," which
is a share of tax dollars that the
district appropriates to include in
its budget.
The resolution requires the board
to fund these additional projects as
funds allow over the next three
years.
Board member George Matheson
explained, "It's not that we're
eliminating the items at the bot·
tom of the list, but they may not be
completed in the same amount of
time (as previously planned)."
Matheson added that he believed
the new referendum and adjoining
commitment to the funds from the
physical plant and equipment levy
was an appropriate response to
feedback board members had
reeeived since the last bond issue
was proposed.
Board member Sally Staley
agreed, but commented, "Our
needs have not really changed. We
are sincerely out of space."
She added that the only other
alternatives may be to increase
cla88 sizes greatly and to ration the

amount of coursework students
would be allowed to take.
In other business, the board
approved a 15 percent increase in
the amount of instructional support levy funds which can be
drawn from local taxes and state
funding for the 1992-1993 school
year.
Board Treasurer Jerry Palmer
explained that the district currently takes in $2.6 million, 18
percent to 20 percent of which
comes from state funding. Under
the approved increase, the board
will have the right to levy $2.99
million during the next school year.
Of this amount, $70,000 will be
used to support the projects funded
by the current $2.6 million. The
other $320,000 will be used: to
support anticipated budget shortfalls resulting from probable state
funding cuts.
At the close of the meeting Alan
Leff; board president, announced
that due to time conflicts, the next
regular meeting of the board,
which would have been held on
Tuesday, Feb. 25, will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 18 instead, at noon
at the Administration Building.

Iowa dairy farmer and a speaker in
the Environmental Teleconference, at
12:10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison
St.
• The Collese Republic~ns will meet at
6 p.m. in the Miller Room of the
Union.
• The Iowa City Foreisn Relations
Council will host Kristin Dawkins,
speaking on -cATT - What Is It, and
Does It Mean Giving Away the
Farm?• at noon al the Congregational
Church, 30 N. Clinton St.
• The Johnson County Leasue of
Women Votm will celebrate the Feb.
14, 1920, founding of the organiza·
tion in a meeting at 7 p.m. at the
Coralville Public library, 1401 Fifth St.
• The Ul St;aff Council will hold their
regular monthly meeting at 1:30 p.m.
in room 2·102 of the Medical Educahon Building.
•The Iowa City Zen Center will hold
an introductory sitting and instruction at 7:30p.m. at 22& S. Johnson St.
•StudMt Video Productions will present this semester's first showing of

"Eggplant" at 9 p.m . on Channel 28
off campus, Channel 3 in the residence halls.

81/0U
• The Searchers, (1956), 7 p.m.
.Salut Victor, (1989) , 9:15 p.m.

Unlawful use of .Jn low.J idftttific.Jtion - Whitney P. Mott, 1504 Burge
Hall, fined $10.
Magistrate
Criminal trespass - Douglas K.
Theft, fifth-degree
Earnest
Stevenson, 17&0 Broadway St., Apt. Collins, 1229 Burge Hall, fined $100.
Harassment - Vincent P. Morales,
4A, fined $25; Mark R. Coughlin, W h
S. Dubuque St. , fined $100; Kenneth N449 Hillcrest Hall, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
O'Donnell, 2002 Rochester Ave.,
surcharges or court costs.
fined $25.
Public Intoxication - Kevin M.
Noftsger, 606 Westgate Ave., fined District
$25; Tonda M. Hatch, Coralville,
Forsery - Thomas F. Kirkman Ill,
fined $25.
address unknown. Preliminary hear·
Open container of alcohol - David ing set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.
J. Karon, Cedar Rapids, fined $10;
OWl - Brian l. Humston, River·
Patrick E. Nelson, Cedar Rapids, side, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
fined $25.
for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.; Thaddeus E.
Misrepresentation of age- Whitney Piegors, 10 Video Court, preliminary
P. Mott, 1504 Burge Hall , fined $15.
hearing set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.

COURTS

Drivins under- suspens;on - Jeffrey
A. Steburg, 119 E. Davenport St., Apt.
1. Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 28
at 2 p.m.
Robbery, second-desree- Elgin M.
Billips, 2109 Western Road. Preliminary hearing set for feb . 28 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

POLICE
A bLlck Trek mountain bike valued .Jt
$640 was reported stolen at 425 Jef-

ferson St. on Feb. 10 at midnight.
Elsin M. Billips, 34, 2109 Western
Road , was charged with seconddegree robbery at econofoods. 1987
Broadway St., on Feb. 10 ~~5: 37p .m.
Compiled by Molly Sp.lnn

Share a secret
You don't have to say the words
she longs to hear-show her.
Present her with a classic
keepsake from BaUou in a
vanecy of 14k gold hinged
lockets-plain or hana-engraved,
classic heart-shaped pin or a puffed
heart charm for her chain or ours.
Engraving available at a minimal charge.

by

BALLOU

~~-,. ,. ·

RADIO
.wsut (AM 910)- The National

Press Club presents Suleyman
Demirel, prime minister of Turkey,
live at noon.
.wsut (AM 910) - NPR's "America
and the World " presents Robert
McNamara, president of the World
Bank, at 1:30 p.m.
• kSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Peter Bay, presents Mozart's "Allegro
from Eine kleine Nachtmusick, K.
525" at 7 p.m.
•kRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Progress/ 9 p.m.

nnn

HANDS
] EWELERC)

14k P'§C~ heart

109 Ea.st Wa.shin,ton, Iowa Cory, lA S2240
I (800) 728·2888 • 351·0333

All Major Crtdit CardJ

~Holiday lnnt1 oflowa City and Cedar Rapids present
U a weekend(or love and lovers both past andpresent•.•

uJ&
~ ~N\! ~

• ~~Jirumkt 1:

LottiS 1-2-3.for Macintosh
The most powerful spreadsheet program
.------

A tii.IJ«thiarts dinner for two at Chauncey's and The Greenery \
Featuring: Prime Rib for Two
• Ceasar Salad
• Baked Potato • Popover
and a bottle of Champagne Holiday Inn-Cedar Rapida
at a rott c($25.00 (plus tax and gratuity)

• fi~Jitumkt 2:

• Powerful, graphiCal, easy-to-use
• True 3-D worksheet capab1ht1es
• Ed1t text. data or formulas in cell
• Includes Adobe Type Manager"' and 13 fonts
• Full f1le formatt1ng, macro and keystrolre compatibility w1th all
1·2-3 vers1ons
• Reads, wntes Microsoft• Excel files
• Supports System 7
• Reqwes any Macmtosh computer, 2MB RAM (system 6) or 3
MB RAM (system 7)

2501 Williama Blvd.
For Reeervaticnw: 385-844J

Anivt any a'mt on Friday wiJh a fruit and cheese basket waiting in your room, a Rose for
your loot- Primt Rib Dinner for 1Wo - Complimentary Bottle ofChampagne. Spend the
tvtni'W in our hot tub or our htated IIWimming pool. Sltep as late as you like on Satur·
day morning and trVoy a Continental Breakfast seroed in your room.

• fi~JI!umkt 3:

ALDUS

Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 tor Macintosh
An 1nexpens1ve, easy-to-use graphiCs program that combmes full
color pa1nt and drawing features With image control for both the
nov1ce and expenenced Maontosh users

All ofpoclulge number 2 with a second night stay plus 2 Complimentary Cocktails in
Cho.u11Cf:Y' U>ungr and Jupittr's Loonge. Sunday Brunch in Chauncey's and The Greentry. Ifyou're a kJu ~leeper- we will even e%Und to you a late check-out and 2 tickets to a

movie ofyour cJwice.

Digital Research
DR DOS 6.0 for 3.5 .. and 5.25
The most advanced, fully compat1 ble 9peratmg system available. Maxim,zeNh'e
capaCity and speed of your hard disk. Requires IBM PC or PS/2-compatible PC usmg
Intel 8086/8088, 80286, 386 or i486 microprocessor, 512K RAM (1Mb recommended), two floppy d1sk dnves or one floppy and one hard drive.
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Foxba$e + 2.01 for Macintosh
Comb1nes the power and matunty of the dBase language w1th an elegant,
access1ble mterface '" th1s award·wrnnmg relational database management
system for Apple Maontosh.

&TDK.

TDK Diskettes in 10 Packs
DSDD 3.5"
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Viewpoints You can make the difference
Just for show
Wen, Tom Harkin got his Iowa victory. Everyone knew that
he was going to win, but few predicted that he would receive
nearly 80 percent of the vote. The victory will give Harkin a
much-needed boost before next week's New Hampshire primary
and he shoul~ be gratified by his strong showing, bu~ Harkin
should not gloat too much. While his victory is partially the result
of Harkin's support among Iowa Democrats, it is also a function
of the chaotic and somewhat-skewed caucus aystem used in this
state.
There are primarily two reasons why Harkin did so well Monday
night. First of all, Harkin is liked and respected in the state of
Iowa Harkin is the quintessential liberal. He is protectionist,
dovish and a supporter of both labor and the family fanner. At a
time when most Democrats run from the L-word, Harkin proudly
proclaims his brand of liberalism. And Iowa Democrats love it.

There are primarily two reasons why Harkin did
so well Monday night. First of all, Harkin is liked
and respected in the state .of Iowa. Harkin is the
quintessential liberal.

But this is not the only reason that Harkin fared so well against
other Democratic candidates. Iowa's caucus system is tilted
against weaker candidates and it favors in-state politicians like
Harkin. If a candidate does not receive support from a specific
proportion of the people attending the caucus, then that
candidate's supporters become unviable and they must switch to
another candidate or to the undecided category. This system
makes it difficult for lesser known candidates to receive any
delegates.
It also helped Harkin. Many people, after seeing that their first
choice would not receive the needed support, switched to Harkin.
Since they couldn't vote for the candidate of.their choice, they
decided to go with the local favorite. This decision was probably
helped by the fact that the Iowa caucuses do not have secret
ballots.
Iowa can keep its caucus aystem. It's not perfect and it may not
be fair, but Iowans seem to like their quaint tradition. Still
Harkin shouldn't try to claim too big a victory. Nobody else
campaigned in Iowa and even if they had, the caucus system
would have still favored Harkin.
Monday's results show that Iowans are satisfied with the job
Senator Harkin has done in Washington. But the Democratic
nomination process doesn't really begin until next week in New
Hampshire.

priations, they would rally to our
cause. Adequate funding foJ:" higher
education must once again beoom
an integral portion of our moral and
legislative agendas here at hom ,
even in this time of fiscal restraint
The Fisher Commission is recommending huge increases in tuition
and fees and a reduction in the
state's fiscal responsibility for
regents' institutions. [t is time to
stop the bickering in Des Moin
and realize that the future of our
children is at stake. I believe, mora
now than ever before, that we
students have it within our power to
impact significantly on funding pol·
icy for higher education in Iowa and
increase levels of state support.. The
time has come for all of us, staff,
facu1ty, administrat.ol'!l, tudentl,
regents, the legislators and the
governor, to become a positive,
constructive part of the proc and
make this happen.
I was raised in Iowa to believe that
GPSS is aski"i each and every
education was not only my own graduate student to berome a part
personal priority, but also that of of the process on Saturday, Feb. 15.
the state as well. We need to change If you wish to testify in person,
the way we do business in Iowa and contact me at UISA, 335-3859, no
return higher education to the top of later than Thursday at 5 p.m. More
our list. Iowans have always taken importantly, make the time to write
great pride in their land-grant insti- a one-page letter, directed to Rep.
tutions. As a native Iowan, I have Mary Neuhauser and the H1gher
always been convinced that if the Education Appropriations Subcompeople of my home state knew the mittee, and include your own pervery real, impending danger to tJte sonal testimony. Tell them about N,lncy And rson
quality of educational services deliv- your program and if you believe that gr duat~ tud in t
ery due to inadequate state appro- graduate student teaching and Art Hi lory and a c,

from state appropriations. On Student Awakening Day in September
On Saturday Feb. 15, a few legislators met with students
beginning at 1 p.m., represen- for an open forum to di8CU88 iBSues
tatives from the Iowa Legisla- surrounding the past and impending
budget cuts. Our emphasis has
ture will conduct "A Public continually been on calling upon our
Hearing on the Condition of peers to participate in this dialogue
Graduate Education at and become a positive part of the
Regents' Universities," in process. Letters have been written
and alumni, students and their
River Room 1 of the Union. parents have been contacting govOrganized by Rep. Mary Neu- ernment officials, including the
hauser, a member of the joint Board of Regents, to diSCU88 their
Subcommittee on Higher ooncerns and offer suggestions. This
public hearing is an opportunity for
Education Appropriations of graduate students to ten their side
the Education Committee of of the story to some of the folk who
write the budget and appropriate
the Legislature, and the
Graduate and Professional funds as well as to make suggestions for how public policy could be
Student Senate, this public changed to support more adequate
hearing will provide graduate funding for higher education in
students with an opportunity Iowa.

m

to present personal testimony
concerning problems they
have with public policy issues
surrounding the funding
levels for higher education in
Iowa.
Throughout this academic year student leaders have been calling
attention to the difficulties budget
cuts have caused regents' institutions. In particular here at the UI,
we have been telling you that only
25 percent ~f the total budget comes

•

OH, NM.R Ml 0.
toR A. ,M\NUTE

\THOUGHT YOU
WERt. fl.- fORMER

Byron Kent Wikstrom
Editorial Writer

50V\ET RE.PUe)

Wrong targets
Democrats must be stupid. After all the controversy and
conflict over the 1991 Civil Rights Bill, the Democrats should
have figured out that America's white guilt has just about run
dry. George Bush beat them over the head with the quota issue
before he caved in and a lot of people were supporting him. It is
certain that many Democrats breathed a sigh of relief when the
President signed the bill and ended the quota argument. But just
when they thought it was safe to hit the campaign trail, the
Q-word returned.
·
New York City's Democrat mayor, David Dinkins, recently
announced a new policy initiative to award more than 20 percent
of city contracts to businesses owned by minorities or women.
That is a quota You can ignore it, you can deny it, you can put it
in a dress and high heels but the only way to achieve a specific
percentage of minority participation is through quotas. Wanting
more minority or female contractors is a goal. Wanting 20
percent of contracts to go to minorities or women is a quota. Look
for Mr. Bush to pounce on this issue during the Democrats'
presidential convention which will take place in, you guessed it,
New York City.
What is even sadder is that it seems the Democrats have not
learned a thing about dealing with the quota issue. The main
reason people get upset over th~ quota issue is becauSe they see it
as a case of the government discriminating against innocent
people. White businessmen are going to be banned by this new
. program. They are going to be denied contracts because of their
race. But those white businessmen did not discriminate against
anyone! They are just .trying to do their jobs. It is the city
government which is discriminating against minorities and
women. White businessmen should not be punished because the
New York City government is filled with racists.
Instead of creating new programs to aid women and minorities,
we should instead concentrate on tracking down and removing
the people responsible for the discrimination. A recent study
showed that while women: and minorities own 25 percent of the
businesses which compete for New York City contracts, their
companies only received 7 percent of the 2.3 billion in contracts
between 1989 and 1990. Why does Mayor Dinkins not just fire
,
some of the people awarding these contracts?
see the quota issue as a smokescreen that serves to
motivations. But opposition to preferences and
less to do with race, and more to do with fairness.
that message, the Q-word will join the L-word in
of Divisive Politics.
Mike Bunge
Editorial Writer

• Letters to the editor must be sipd and must Include the
phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
ooLIDie·-SDiiiCeO page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
clarity.
expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
sljpd authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prollt corporation, does not
opinions on these matters.

LETTER.\

Hemlock Society
To the Editor:
I was shocked and dismayed to
read in the 01 recently that the
Hemlock Society was in Iowa City
promoting physician-assisted suicide.
It's not bad enough that countless
people who probably just need
counsel or a shoulder to cry on are
killing themselves with the help of
this misbegotten organization (re:
"The Final Exit"), but the society is
now going to the retirement homes

away from the basic 1ssue of the
intrinsic value of human life to the
deceptive propaganda of "who
chooses. • Euthanasia is the first
cousin to abortion, and should be
opposed on the same grounds. I
hope and pray that people wake up
to the dangers of physician-assisted
suicide and work to keep this selfdestructive philosophy out of our
city.
RoiK-rt Knaack
Coralville

Abortion
To the Editor:

to prey on older people's fears of
being incapacitated. It would seem
that the vast majority of Americans
don't realize that the legalization o(
physician-assisted suicide would inevitably lead to the legalization of
suicide for anyone who feels inclined
to kill themselves, as well as the
killing of those who are "nonproductive• members of society
("useless eaters," as Hitler called
them).
Euthanasia is just one more front
in the battle over the sanctity of
human life. As we In the pro-life
movement can attest, this Issue of
sul~ide will inevitably be twisted

t'

Suppose a law was passed that
forced women to do laundry every
Monday. The reason for the law wa
because the right of the husband and
children to have clean clothes would
be violated and the woman has no
choice but to do laundry when the
law says so.
Of course there Is little chance that
such a law will be passed because
there is no right of children and
husbands to clean clothes. Nor is It
the duty of any woman to do laundry
for anyone unless she chooses to do
so. She is an inviolate adult with the
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. This Is hers by the very
nature of what she i~, an individual
human being that cannot be forced
by other human beings to art in a
sacrificial manner for theo welfare of
others. This ~~ true for laundry, not
childbirth.
· When a woman is forced by cl
man to have sex It Is called rape.
What Is the word for the act of force
by the government th.tt require~ a
woman to give blrthl No such word
has been devised yet because the
rights of a wollldn in this lnst.:mce

have been ob(ur,catcd by Ignoring
the womc1n and pointing lo lh fetus,
calling the fetus a child and cla1mins
that the "child" has the right ro be
born. As long a thi fal\ alt mali\1
is allowed to be the cPnter of the
d bate, the force again t the worn n
will go unnamed and unwrrt'(led.
Think about a policeman that
knocks on your door to 'Jet' 1f you
are pregnant c~nd th n tak you inro
a birth fc1tm to be wre you R'"t'
birth. Think of the po ibility of
being refused volunt.Jry 'h•riliJ,Itjon,
bmh control .md bemg fort~ to
have a quota of b.:~ bit'' 1his 1, wh.tl
the governm nt doe when a law i
pa~~ed thJl say~ you h,IVP no right lo
r fuse to giv blnh. lhi' i~ th•l· cy
of tho who dt>ny tht• righl~ of a
woman in th nc~me of th unborn.
l h1~ ~~ the rein~htutlon of the ~la11 ry
of women.

O•le Netherton
wi h r, Iowa

Afrocentrism
To the Editor:
I can't h lp obwctlng to ., t•t I
points mJdt> 10 Grt•g l<clle ' opin1o11
piece on rap music 1n the lan. 30 01,
H i~ me ~clge 1~ import<~nt, hut th
Afroc ntrl t view ht.• promot • di •
tort lh entire i~ ue.
Rap mu~ic 1 mdt->t.od a IXJWctful
and important form of mu'i , but too
ntilny c1rt1sb hJvt' u"t'd r.1p'" forum to
display vii and u le vi wpoint .
Public Enemy~~ definitely .ani' Cl'p·
lion, and ev n •()y the time I K t to
Arizona" de:.erve a btott r reu·ption
than 11 ha received. But ying
Public Enemy "should be prcllst'd for
pr~nting another ~icfe~ of lhP IS u
make the video sound Ilk a rt~tion.1l
diKu,sion of the ~ubject r.tlher thcln

( u.•

Or, Km mu II
Kt•ll •

I
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juice, pudding and apple pie filling.
Soup kitchen volunteers tolled for
hours in Lyublinakaya's large
kitchen, taking instructions from
Salvation Army employees on pre·
paring dehydrated pork chopa and
on opening foreign pull-top lids.
Exasperated by old-fashioned

," h aaid.

NO

SWEATI

hand-held Russian can openers,
one volunteer waited while workers slowly emptied single-serving
soup cans into enormous metal
pots and argued about whether to
serve tiny containers of vanilla
pudding in bowls or their original
tins.

33:1.
OFF

•No one ever wants to be optimia· into the $30 billion line of credit
provided by Congress just before
the facta of the matter are . .. it's Thanksgiving.
not all darkness," he said.
Assets held by banks on the FDIC
He acknowledged that when the problem list have jumped 24 perfinal accounting is made, the fund cent from $487 billion at the end of
lnsuring bank deposits likely will September to $613 billion at the
be ehown to have been in the red at end of January. At the end of June,
the end of 1991, requiring it to dip the total was $404 billion.

Sweatpants - Heavyweight &
Midweight- Reg. $6.79 to $14.99

while, ~· deral DepoaitJnaur- tic. lt'a always dangerous.... But

orp. Ch irman William
lhf! b nkert that the
in
t r te Wll among
fnclora rontributing to an
.....'"'"'''a outlook for the banking
. .i11eu d pi
11h rp incre ee
h ld by problem banka.

t
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isn't about race. The message is
that women must come forward."
Rape remains the most underre·
ported of all major crimes. Only
one in 10 sexual assault victims
file complaints with police, according to the National Victim Center
in Washington, D.C. Of some
100,000 such complaints filed last
year, only a fraction went to trial.
Claire Walsh, a counselor and
e1rpert on acquaintance rape, has
IUided many victims through the
often degrading proce88 of prosecuting their assailants. She was
encouraged by the Tyson verdict,
but only slightly so.
•1 would like to consider it as the
door opening and letting in the
light of change. But I'm not that

optimistic," said Walsh, who
directs a rape prevention program
in St. Augustine, Fla. "The good
girl-bad girl thing is still out there
and
very powerful."
Oldassumptionsanddoubtsaren't
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
easily dispelled. But to Ann Jones,
an expert on violence against
women, it is only part of a broader
problem.
"The extraordinary thing to me is
how far it went. Tyson's career as a
woman abuser has been life-long,
well-known and widely publicized," said Jones, co-author of the
new book "When Love Goes
Wrong." ·
Until now, she said, "it's always
been laughed off."

lA

would have to agree with Ocken·
fela' proposal for a zero-percent
increase.
"That is the best thing to do," he
aaid.
County Attorney J . Patrick White
offered his recommendation to the
board, a 2-percent increase across-

the-board.
"Without any exception, your
highest spending priority is to the
people who work for you," he said
to the supervisors.
•eounty govenunent underesti·
mates itself: he said. "It's a

Crew Sweatshirts· Reg. $6.49 & Ur
Name Brand Sweat Clo:hing 113 Off
Fashion Sweatshirts S7.99to $9.99

wonderful system, and people have
historically been underpayed
because they are too timid."
Supervisors agreed to vote on the
issue at their formal meeting on
Thursday.
In lighter tenns, the board agreed
to participate in the Boy Scouts
Civic Day on Thursday, March 5.
For this activity, the Boy Scouts
will "shadow" county department
heads for a half-day to learn about
their work.
"I think it's a great program,"
Ockenfels said.

The Inter-Fraternity & Panhellenic Councils
would like to present

STUDENT SENATE
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
-----·-..--,.. .. .. _____
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FeblJlary 13, 1992- 7 p.m.
'Phillips Lecture Hall (Room 100)

A UoJque Colllultfnt Firm

Hewitt Associates
is visiting The University of Iowa
Hewitt Associates ls an International firm of consultants and
actuartes speclaUztng tn the design, financing, communication.
and admlnistrauon of employee benefit and compensation
programs. We are Included In the publications Tb_e 100 Best
=~· to Work for tn &nertca and The Best Companies

DON'T PAY 18°/o

We are Interested tn students wtth the following majors:

or 16%, or even 14% interest
on credit card balances, car loans,
or other consumer loans!
Let us show you how
you can slash your interest payments
and put extra cash back into your pocket
with a Home Equity Loan from Iowa State Bank.

Actuarial Science
Matbematlca
Statlatlca
We look for people who are adaptable, creative. analytical. and
tnt.elltgent; people who work well together. Our challenge Is to
tdenUfy and develop those people who can respond to the
opportunities of today and tomorrow.

Gn AN IOWA STATE BANK

HOME EQUITY LOAN

~
Hewitt Associates

.PUXIBIUn
Choose a fixed or variable rate. 'We'll help you decide which

Ltncobuhlre, IL • Newport Beach, CA • Walnut Creek, CA

type of loan is best for you.

Rowayton. CT • Boston , MA • Bedminster. NJ
Atlanta. OA • Las Collnas. TX • The Woodlands, TX

• DIDUCTIBU INTIRUT

An eqU41 opportunity employer mlf

In~st from

credit cards, car loans and other consumer
loans is no longer fkductible, but you may still be able to
take it off with our Home Equity Loan.*

*Tax deductibility may depend on your individual tax situatUm.

•IAIYnRMI

We'll arrange low monthly payments,
or you can pay it off in one lump sum
with no penalty.

POM PON AND CHEERLEADING
TUNE UP FOR TRYOUTS

If you're interested in discussing
..
the advantages of a Home Equity Loan,
call us or come in and see us
at any of our convenimt locations.
If regular banking hours amz't convenient for you,
we'll happily schedule early-bird, evening,
or weekend appointments.
It's just another way Iowa State Bank is

The University of Iowa Cheerleadlng and Pom Pon tryouts are right
around the comer, and the Men's Athletic Department Is holding a
workshop, OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS to help
prepare those Interested for the tryouts.
• YOU'VE THOUGHT YOU COULD NEVER DO WHAT THEY DO-·
You owe it to yourself to give It a try. The wori<shops start with the
b lcs, teaching the proper technique of all necessary skills, and current
squad members will help you progress.

15l

meeting your needs!

.......-nEQUAL
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Cheerteading

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
February 12• 1992

6:30-8:30pm
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(wrestling room)

Pom Pon
7:30.1 O:OOpm
Carver·Hawkeye Arena
(main floor)

PltiH enter thrOugh the North Pass Gate
For matt Information oal:
Stoufter, 335·9251

SB

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
~r Iowa
City and Corc;tlville
Member FDIC
319-356-5800

• Main Bank • Olnton St. • Coralville • Keokuk Sl. • Rochester Ave.
3~

Branch

Branch

Braac:h

Branch

358-5980

358-5990

358-5970

358-5980
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Revenue enhancement to finance reduced taxe
Jim Luther
Associated Press
WASHINGTON- While families
and investors await word on how
big a tax cut they will get from
Congress and President Bush, millions should be watching instead to
see how much their taxes are going
to rise.
Bush's budget, with its proposals
for a reduction in capital-gains
taxes, an increased exemption for
children and a new credit for some
home buyers, would be financed in
part by tax increases exceeding $21
billion over the next five years.
Among the targets: state and local
government employees; boaters;
pay-phone users; securities dealers
and buyers of certain life insurance
policies.
A Democratic plan to give a temporary credit of up to $200 a year
to wage-earners would be fmanced
by higher taxes on couples with
incomes in the $200,000-plus range
($100,000 for singles) and a new
surtax on miiJionaires.

The House Ways and Means Committee will begin deciding Wednes·
day what kind of tax-cut plan is
called for and bow it should be
financed.
The Democratic-controlled panel is
likely to reject Bush's proposal,
which the president billed as desirable to boost the economy. But the
committee probably will send the
president's bill to the full House for
a vote, along with a Democratic
substitute aimed at pleasing the
middle class.
Senior House Republicans have
offered a third option: Pass seven
business- and investment-oriented
tax provisions, including capital
gains, which Bush says are needed
most urgently. Those provisions
would be financed chiefly through
accounting changes, which Democrats decry as gimmicks. Other
parts of the president's plan including increasing the children's
exemption - would be delayed.
Bush, at a meeting with Ways and
Means Republicans at the White
House, endorsed that scenario.

"What the Congress must do is go
forward on these seven concise
growth measures that will get this
country back to work, stimulate
real estate and do things that are
totally productive and will lead
this recovery," Bush said.
The president also repeated his
opposition to raising taxes. "I can't
understand how people can talk
about stimulating the economy and
then raising taxes in the same
breath," he said.
Bush, like Ronald Reagan, relishes
a reputation as a tax-cutter flatly
opposed to any tax increase. But
just as Reagan signed a dozen tax
increases in his eight years as
president, Bush relented in 1990
and agreed to higher taxes to
reduce the budget deficit.
The president's proposal shies
away from any general tax
increase - but millions would feel
the sting anyway. Among the pro·
posals and their five-year costs:
• Two million state and local gov·
ernment employees who have held
their jobs since before April 1,

1986, would be required to pay the
1.45 percent tax that finances
Medicare hospital insurance.
Workers hired since that date
already pay the tax. All but about
300,000 of the 2 million already are
covered by Medicare because of
previous employment or their
spouse's coverage.
The change, which Congress has
repeatedly refused to approve,
would cost workers more than $8
billion, which their employers
would match.
• An estimated 100,000 operators
of diesel-powered recreational
boats would begin paying the
20.1-cent·a-gallon tax on diesel
fuel. The estimated $200 million
would finance a repeal of the
luxury tax on yachts costing more
than $100,000.
•The nearly 1,000 credit unions
with assets over $60 million would
be subject to income tax for the
first time, costing them as much as
$2 billion.
Critics say this would penalize 32
million members of those credit

unions. The adminietration says buain
the change would be fair because
large credit unions function Jik
full-service banks, which pay auch
taxes.
• Local calls on coin-operated
phones would be subject to the 3
percent telephone tax, costing
users about $600 million.
• Many brokers would be required
to change their method of valuing
securities held for sale to cu tom·
ere, costing the brokers $4 billion
• Corporations would lose the
ability to deduct interest paid on
loans secured by the cash value of
life insurance on key executives or
employees. This would coat

at 1 t 12.6 billion,
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Stunmer Jobs Fair
Earn. Ltam. and Have Fun this 5uinJner

Tuesday, February 18, 1992 10 A.M.· 3 PJI.
4\WIA
Maln Lolmge, IMU
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London police defuse explosive, suspect IRA

~ ')l

:;-'1

released a statement saying the waging a violent campaign to drive
em Ireland would go ahead.
"People in Northern Ireland have London meeting was "a cynical the British from Northern Ireland.
Associated Press
suffered these intrusions to their and cosmetic exercise which will do Recently, the IRA has carried out a
LONDON, England -A bomb was life for many years. They have nothing whatsoever to address the stepped-up bombing campaign in
found Tuesday in a phone booth continued resolutely on with their central issue giving rise to this Northern Ireland and Britain.
near government buildings where normal way of life. Nothing is conflict." The statement made no
No one was injured Jan. 10 when
Vice President Dan Quayle was going to stop the continuing talks I reference to the bomb alert in
an
IRA bomb containing five
London.
the
Northern
Irewill
have
with
scheduled to meet with British
Semtex is often used in bombs pounds of plastic explosive blew up
officials, and police suspected it land leaders," he said.
In Dublin, Ireland, the IRA planted by the IRA, which is near Major's official residence.
was planted by the IRA.
It was the second time in a month
that the outlawed IRA apparently
has managed to place a bomb in
the heart of London's government
district. The earlier device
exploded, but no one was injured.
Tuesday's bomb- which Independent Television News said contained five pounds of the plastic
explosive Semtex - was located
after
telephoned
warnings
prompted evacuation of Parliament
Square and nearby government
buildings.
Home Secretary Kenneth Baker
said the bomb was discovered in a
telephone booth near the Foreign
Office. He said quick action by
police "saved a great deal of
destruction, damage, possibly even
death."
There was no claim of responsibil·
ity, but the head of the antiterrorist squad, Cmdr. George
Churchill-Coleman, said the bomb
bore all the hallmarks of the IRA.
He said a man with an Irish accent
called a television station this
morning, gave a code word and
said a bomb would go off in Whitehall, the thoroughfare between
Parliament Square and Trafalgar
Square, in 30 minutes.
"The warning given this morning
was deliberately vague and lacking
in detail," Churchill-Coleman said.
"The likelihood of causing death
and injury to the public was high
Prlet11 good Febtu., 12 thtu February 18, 19!12
and to give so little warning was
utterly cynical."
The U.S. Embassy said Quayle,
who ended a six-day European tour
Tuesday, had not changed his
schedule, which included stops at
the Foreign Office and at the
I I
I I I I I II I I I
nearby residence of Prime Minister
John Major. The bomb was found
five hours before Quayle was due
at the Foreign Office.
Major said his afternoon meeting
i .•
• • • • .• • •
with political l~aders from North-

Edith Lederer
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All Variet[es Hy- Vee Pop
12oz cans

FOOD STORES

Hy-Vee Grade AA Large Ea

Low Prices
AllDay, .
EveryDay!
Ruffles Po~o Chips · . ,
• 13•15 oz. bag ~:1

$1.~$·:;:.:

dozen

12-12 oz. cans

Fresh Baked French Bread
8-.oz. loaf ~.
3 for $1.00:
Drumbsticks or Thighs
Dannon Yogurt :·, -, ··
All va,rieties 8 oz. carton .•. 44¢ "

Country Pride Chicken

California Navel Oranges
5 #bag •••••••••• •:.•· ....... $2.49

Tombstone.Do~ble Top Pizza
..
.
.'25.75-30.5 oz. pkg ....... $3.99 .

I .

Button White Mushrooms
Boz

OPEN
24HOURS
HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU!
4LOCATIONS

•
•

ReNne
Now

IOWA CITY
CORAlVILLE

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER
1201 NORTH DODGE
LANTERN PARK PLAZA

Valentine'• Day Dinner
7 7

l

"*9

WHO WHAT WHEN ...

Iowa Sports This Week
•Women's Swimmlnt & Dlvlna: at
Big len Championships, Feb. 1d-15.
•Women's Track: Hawkeye Open,
Feb. 1 S, Recreation Center.
•Women's Buketball: at Ohio State,
Feb. 14; at Indiana, Feb. 16.

•Women's Tennis: at Kansas, Feb.
15; at Kansas State, Feb. 16.
•Men'l Bubtball: at Mlchlpn, Feb.
12; home vs. Purdue, Feb. 15, noon,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
•WrestllnJ: at Southern Colorado,
Feb. U; at Arizona State, Feb. 16.

•Men's Gymnastics: home vs.
lllinols-ChlcaiJl, Feb. 14, North Gym

SPORTS QUIZ

of the Field House.
•Men's T~ ho&ti"BCentral
Collegiaii!S, Feb. 14-1 S, Recreation

Center.
•Men's Golf: at Pan American
Intercollegiate Meet, Feb. 13-15.
• Men's Tennlt: home vs. Northern
Illinois, Feb. 16, 10:30 a.m.,
Recreation Center.

In Olympic Figure Skating,
Qwho
is the only woman to

win a gold medal in Women's
Singles more than twice?
Look for answer on Page 28.

Ill£ IJ,l/LY /0\\',lN • Wl [)N£S/JAY, FCB/lUI\RY 12, 1'J'J2

:sportsBriefs
NFL
Pack

LeBlanc keys U.S...hockey team shutout

t8 §quire Favre

GRfFN BAY, Wi . - Th
Gr n Bay P k I} on Tuesday
track-<1 on of thrir two 1992

'first-round draft pi k to the
; All nt f.1lcon for quan rback
Brett favn ,
• Tl~ 6·foot-2, 220-pound Favre
• wa tht• r lc.c:m '
ond·round
pi kin th 1991 dr01ft. Th
p,lCker· nt the 17th pick in the
first round - cquirt'd from

Steve Wilstein

Associated Press
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Pari h, 1 18 tht! olde>t play r
in
BA, will be paid a
, reportr.d Sl.S million.

COLLEGE SPORTS

ALBERTVILLE, France
LeBlanc is his name, "Le Blank" is
his game.
He snared pucks in midair,
S 8 T blocked them with his body,
roamed the ice daringly away from
2 3 7
the goal. Ray LeBlanc looked like
an octopus with pads and a fero1 2 8
cious mask Tuesday as he stopped
2 1 5
46 shots for the unbeaten U.S.
hockey team in the first shutout of
1 3
the Winter Olympics.
0 2
The Americans' shake 'em up,
knock 'em down, stop 'em cold
1 1 2
show beat Germany 2-0 and gave
0 0 1
them a 2-0 record, their best start
since the 5-0 gold-medal team at
0 1
Squaw Valley in 1960.
0 1
The perfect performance on ice
contrasted with chaos on the
0
1
snowblown Alps above. Any ski
bum who ever tumbled down a
0
1
slope could relate to the slickest
skiers in the world as they slipped
AP and slid, fell and flopped.

Austrian skier Hubert Strolz's bid
for an historic second straight gold
medal blew up in a burst of snow
100 feet from the finish, and
another Austrian medal contender,
Sabine Ginther, was sent home
with a· back injury after she took a
wild spill on the downhill.
Just a half-hour earlier, Wendy
Fisher became the second American woman in two days to be
knocked out of the Games, breaking a thumb and suffering a concussion in an even more spectacular spinout.
There were plenty more skids
down at the figure skating rink by
the American pairs, who were shut
out of the medals.
The "Blue Collar Couple," cocktail
waitress Calla Urbanski and
trucker Rocky Marval, stumbled
early and were out of synch in a
very shaky program that left them
in lOth place and visibly despondent. Todd Sand fell twice in his
program with Natasha Kuchiki.
As usual, even in unusual times,

the gold went to the Russians,
world champions Natalia Mishkutienok and Artur Dmitriev. They
earned seven 5.9s - 6.0 is perfect
- for artistic impression and were
first with all nine judges in winning the eighth straight pairs title
for the former Soviet Union - the
longest championship streak in the
history of the Winter Games.
The Unified Team also took the
silver with Elena Bechke and
Denis Petrov, while Canada won
the bronze, its fJJ'St medal of the
Games, with Isabella Brasseur and
Lloyd Eisler.
With gold and bronze in the firstever Olympic women's biathlon,
combining rifle shooting and
cross-country skiing, the former
Soviets claimed four of nine medals
awarded Tuesday and were just
one behind Austria's overall leading total of seven.
The United States had only the
gold won by Bonnie Blair in
speedskating, but had high hopes
for more after Cammy Myler over-

came the flu and a sleeple s night
to race into contention midway
through the women's singles luge.
Matching the highest-ever
Olympic placing by an American
slider, Myler had a combined time
for two runs of 1 minute, 34.023
seconds. That left her sixth, just
.669 seconds behind leader Doris
Neuner of Austria. Neuner's sister,
Angelika, was second, with teammate Andrea Tagwerker third.
The U.S. hockey team, rapped for
its wimpy defense in 1988, buUied
the Germans as LeBlanc mounted
up the saves and Marty Mcinnis
and Ted Donato scored power-play
goals.
Near the end, the crowd chanted

"Ray, Ray."
"I heard them," LeBlanc said,
"but fm focused into the game. I'm
waiting for the next shot. You
always want to do like Jim Craig
did in 1980 and be a hero. Tonight,
I'm going to be really happy and
celebrate a little. But there's stiii a
See Ol'\'MPICS, Page 28
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Iowa better without Michigan stars?
Game jitters may have

hurt Hawkeyes in
Davis' early years.
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Hawkeye basketball fans never
thought life would be better after
BJ. Armstrong and Roy Marble
I ft for the pros.
But Coach Tom Davis said that
going into the state of Michigan is
a lot easier now than it was during
the top tandem's tenure.
Iowa (13-6, 5-4) faces the Wolverines (14-5, 5-4) tonight in Ann
Arbor sporting a Michigan-less
1'08ter. Davis said it might help the
team because the pressure is leseened.
"' used to think it was because of
our Michigan kids: Davis said.
'7hat's what I thought in my first
two, three years, and that very
well may be true.
Davis said players like Armstrong
and Marble not only put pressure
on themselves but the Michigan
players of the time were pumped
up to out-perform the other Michi·
gan natives.
"Michigan's players made sure the
local Michigan kids playing for
Iowa didn't get a chance to get one
up on them at home, so they were
always highly-motivated for us in
addition to being very talented,"
Davie said. *And then I thought
my Michigan kids always pressed a
little more going up there.
"I don't know that they played as
well going home. B.J., Billy Jones,
Roy. They didn't settle down and
play as calmly.
In th irjunior year, Marble tallied
only eight points and Armstrong 15

Andy ScotUDaily Iowan

Former Hawkeye B.J. Armstrong has his jersey honored during Iowa's
game with Michigan State last Thursday at carver-Hawkeye Arena.
in a 120-103 loss to the Wolverines
in Ann Arbor. When the competition switched to Iowa City the pair
totalled 35 points and led the
Hawkeyes to a 95-87 win.
The next year, the team's split a
pair again with Iowa winning in
Iowa City 78-76 and losing handily
at Michigan 127-96.
Davis said after the Michigan
players moved on to the pros, the
cycle stoppped.
"Then the last year or two, two
years we didn't have a real good
ballclub and didn't play real well

up there," he said. "Last year we
were much-improved but somewhat inconsistent.
"So I don't really see a pattern
anymore, and certainly it's not a
bad place to play," Davis said.
This could be the last chance for
the Hawkeyes to travel to Ann
Arbor without added pressures.
Next season, Battle Creek-native
Kenyon Murray joins the squad.
T. Scott KrenliDaily Iowan
"I hope that this time we're able to
go up there and play real well on Iowa forward Chris Street, left, puts up a shot against Michigan's Juwan
the road," Davis said. "We could Howard and Chris Webber while Hawkeye James Winters watches. The
See MICHIGAN, Page 28 Hawkeyes fa(e the Wolverines at 7 p.m. (CT) tonight in Ann Arbor.
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Magic johnson and Boxer 'reserved'
sports have a cause
Thomas P. Wyman

Associated Press

Magic Johnson hasn't done the
mo t work for the AIDS crisis, or
suffered the most, or faced one
percent or the discrimination
mo t HJV-positive and AIDS
patients face.
But be is the right person in the
nght place at the right time. He's
the Jackie Robin on of the AIDS
ep•dem1c.
The ports world seldom takes
advantage of its opportunity as
an arena for ocial change. Sports
gets a disproportionate amount of
our attention; even the biggest
fan11 among us IllY 110. Normally,
howt>ver, no matter what's happening in the cold world outside,
one attitude prevails: the games
must go on.
This past weekend, Magic made
aure the NBA At-Star game was
more than just a game. Just as
he has throughout the public
pbaee of his lllness, Magic wove
hi 1tory in with that of the
milhons who suffer 11ilently.
It is on occasion11 Ilk£' thea that
we can understand the symbolic
power of spoiU.
When Jesse Owens won four gold
medals In the Nazi Olympics;

when Tommie Smith and John
CBrlos raised their fists at the
1968 Olympics; when Billie Jean
King beat Bobby Riggs - these
. are the times that sports speak
louder than words.
Now, Magic has done the
unspeakable. He has played in a
basketball game with HIV. He's
run the lane; he's rebounded; he's
had his shot blocked; he's been
knocked down - he's played
basketball.
On Sunday, EarvinJohnson, the
most famous and popular person
ever to test HIV-positive, showed
the world that aomeone with the
\Plrus could interact with others.
He gave the world a public
demonstration that, in his words,
"you can't get it from playing
against eomeone, hugging 'em,
ldssing 'em, elbowing 'em, high·
flving, whatever."
In doing so, he may have done
more than all of the pamphletll
and heah classes could ever do.
Rut if Magic 11 Jackie Robinaon,
then we are only on the fint mile
of a long road.
In the 19<&08, Robinson demon-

See WEll, Page 28

INDIANAPOLIS - A stone-faced
"Iron Mike" Tyson bolted past
shouting supporters Tuesday and
reported to the county probation
office as a convicted rapist await·
ing sentencing.
About 12 hours earlier, in another
room of the City-County Building,
the former heavyweight champ
was convicted of raping and committing criminal deviate conduct
against an 18-year-old beauty
queen last July.
During the 80-minute presentencing interview Tuesday,
Tyson "was reserved; he was
quiet-spoken," said chief probation
officer Stephen Wills, who joined
Tyson's lawyers and an office
supervisor at the meeting.
"He's cooperative. He was respectful," Wills said.
' Tyson answered questions about
hie personal history, physical and
emotional health, and finances.
Tyson's former wife, actre88 Robin
Givens, "will have the opportunity,
If we are able to contact her" to tell
authorities about the couple's relationship and violent eight-month
marriage in 1988, Wills said.
Tyson left the courthouse at about
the same time the Mill Black
America contestant who accused

a~

pre-sentencing

him of rape left. Indianapolis for
her home.
The college freshman testified at
the two-week trial and continued
to protect her identity Tuesday.
But she is thinking about talking
publicly, Marion County Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett said.
"She talked quite a bit this morning about being a spokeswoman for
victims' rights, victims of rape," he
said.
Tyson surrendered hls passport
moments after being convicted late
Monday but may travel freely in
the United States before his March
6 sentencing, Modisett said.
Tyson's conviction for rape and two
counts of criminal deviate conduct
carries a maximum prison term of
60 years - 20 years on each count
- with suspended sentences a
possibility. Similar convictions
usually have resulted in sentences
ranging from seven to 11 years,
prosecutors said Tuesday.
Marion Superior Court Judge Patricia J . Gifford could "do anything
from suspending six years all the
way up to the full 20 years,"
Modisett said.
A prison term, however, "warrants
serious consideration - to set an
example," he said.
Tyson also could be ordered to
repay the woman for the costs of
her medical care, counselin~t and

other expenses resulting from the
attack, WiUs said.
Observers say Tyson1s future as a
prize fighter has dimmed even
further since his conviction.
Shelly Finkle, who manages undisputed heavyweight champion
Evander Holyfield, said there's "no
chance" Holyfield will accept a
Tyson rematch, even if Tyson
remains free on bail.
Holyfield's promoter, Dan Duva,
said there's little chance any boxing organization would sanction a
fight featuring a convicted felon.
"Our sport and our business has
enough black eyes and enough
negative things written about it,"
Duva said.
Tyson's accuser testified that he
coaxed her to his hotel room July
19, luring her with his friendly
manner and the promise of an
early morning limousine ride. She
said he suddenly turned vicious,
pinning her to the bed and raping
her while she cried in pain and
begged him to stop.
Tyson contended that the woman
consented to sex.
The verdict did nothing to undermine support for Tyson among the
handful of fans who cheered his
daily arrival at court.
"Why would she go to a man's
hotel and after it's over with file

See TYSON, Page 2B
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Quiz Answer
Norwily's Sonja Henle won the gold in the 1928,
1932 and 1936 Olympics.

LA ~kers 116, Minnesota 108
San Antonio 100, Boston 84
ChiCilgo 133, New jersey 113
M1lwaukee 104, Detroit 87
Cleveland at Utah, (n)
Denver at Portland, (n)
Houston at Seattle, (n)
Washington at Golden Stale, (n)
Wl!dnnd.y's

New Jersey at PM1delphia, 6:30p.m.
New York at lndlilna, 6:30p.m.
Roston at Dallas, 7:30p.m.
Cleveland at Denver, 8 p.m.
Portland ar PhoeniK, 8:l0 p.m.
Houston at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m.
Washington at Sacramento, 9:30p.m.
Thu.-.day'l ea.Chicago at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Atlania at Miami, 6:30p.m.
Minnesota at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Charlolle at Milwaukee, 7:30p.m.
LA ~kers at Utah, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 9:30 p.m.

NBA
NBA Standings
EASTEIN CONFEIENCf
Atlantic Divition
W L Pet.
NewVork ........................... 30 16 .6S2
Boston ............................... 28 19 .596
Phi/MJelphla ........................ 24 24 .SOO
Miami ................................ 23 26 .469
New)ersey .............. ,........... 19 29 .396
Washington ........................ 16 30 .}48
Orlando ............................. 12 37 .245
Central Division
C~lcago ............................. 40
9 .81&
Cleveland . ......... ................. 31 14 .689
Detroit. .............................. 28 21 .571
Atlanta ............................... 24 24 .500
Milwaukee .......................... 23 24 .489
Indiana .............................. 20 29 .408
Chlrlotte ............................ 15 JJ .313
WfSTEIN CONFEIENa
Midwet Di~iliool
W L Pet.
Ullh ................. ................. 31 111 .633
San Antonio ................ ........ 28 19 .596
Houston ............................. 25 22 .532
Denver............................... 17 29 .370
Dallas ................................ 13 34 .2n
Minnesora .......................... 8 39 .170
Pacific Division
Pqrtland ............................. 32 14 .696
Pl)oeniK .............................. 32 16 .667
Golden State ....................... 29 15 .6S9
LA lakers ............................ 29 18 .61 7
Stiallle ............................... 24 24 .500
LA Clippers ......................... 22 25 .468
Sacramento ........................ 16 31 .340
Sunct.y'a Cilme
All Sllr pme
West15J, East113
Mond.ty's Cilmes
No games scheduled
TUHCI.Jy's Cilme
late Games Not Included
Indiana 100, Orlando 98
Philadelphia 114, Miami 102
Charlone 113, Atlanta 108

c-

Gl
-

Oregon, Thursday.
H . Tulane (18-2) did not play. Next : at No. 22
N.C. Charlotte, Thursday.
15 . UNLV (20-2) did not play. Next: v~. San
Jose State, Thursday.
16. Alab1ma (19-4) did not play. Next: at No.
19 Kentucky, Wednesday.
17. Michigan (14·5) did not play. Neill: vs.
Iowa, Wednesday.
18. Conne<tlcut (16-4) did not play. Next: vs.
Georgetown at the Hartford Civic Center, Wed·
nesday.
19. kentucky (16-5) did nor play. Next: vs. No.
16 Alabama, Wednesday.
20. lSU (14-5) vs. Georgia. Next: at Vanderbilt,
Saturday.
21 . Texas·EI Paso (18·3) did not plily. Ne~t : at
Alf Force, Saturday.
22. N.C. Charlotte (16-4) did not play. Next:
vs. No. H Tulane, Thursday.
23. florida State (16-6) did not play. Next: at
Virginia, Thursday.
24. Cincinnati 117·3) did not play. Next: vs.
Brooklyn College, Wednesday.
25. Seton Hall (1Hi) beat No. 10 Syracuse
86-76. Next: vs. Providence ill the Meadowlands,
Saturday.

2~
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81/.i
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Illinois 76,
Purdue 71 (OT)

7

12
15'1.
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Top 25 Fared
How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press
college basketball poll fared Tuesday:
1. Ouke 116-1) did not play. Nen: at Georgia
Tech, Wednesday.
2. Oklahoma Stale (21·1) did not play. Next: at
Colorado, Wednesday.
3. UCLA (17-1 ) did not play. Next : at Oregon
State, Thursday.
4. Indiana (17-3) did not play. Next: at
Minnesota, Wednesday.
(lie) Kansas (17-2) did not play. Next: vs. Iowa
State, Wednesday.
6. North Carolina (17-3) did nor play. Next: ar
Clemson, Saturday.
7. Arizona (17·3) did not play. Next: vs.
Washington Stale, Thursdily.
8. Ohio State (16-3) did not play. Next: at
Wisconsin, Saturday.
9. Missouri (16-3) did not play. Next: vs.
Kansas Stare, Wednesday.
10. Syracuse (16-4) lost to No. 25 Seton Hall
86-76. Next: vs. Notre Dame, Saturday.
11 . Arkansas (17·5) did not play. Next: vs.
Vanderbilt, Wednesday.
12. Michigan State (15-4) did nor play. Neill :
vs. Wisconsin, Wednesday.
13. Southern Cal (16-3) did not play. Next: at

TYSON: Possibly 60 years
Continued from Page lB
charges 24 hours later?" asked
Cozetta Rachell.
Dorothy Outlaw said the woman's
reputation should suffer as much
as Tyson's.
"Scandalize her like she scandalized him," she said.
Modisett said his office is weighing
a criminal investigation of defense
witness Pasha Oliver, a Miss Black

Ame~ica contestant, and Dale
Edwards, Tyson's bodyguard.
Prosecutor Greg Garrison accused
Oliver in court of perjury for telling
conflicting stories to the grand jury
that indicted Tyson and the trial
jury that convicted him. According
to trial testimony, Edwards placed
Tyson's phone call to the victim's
room and let Tyson and the woman
into the boxer's hotel suite.

IlliNOIS (9-11)
Benneu 1·2 0-0 2, Michael 3-3 5·5 13, Thomas
9-14 14-18 32, Clemons +9 2-3 10, Wheeler 3-11
7-9 13, Pierce 0-2 2·2 2, Taytor 0-4 2-2 2,
Davidson 1-3 (). 0 2, Tuttle 0-1 0-2 0. Totals 21-49
32-41 76.
PURDUE (1 HO)
Waddell 3-6 4-6 10, Stanbatk s-a 1·2 11, R1ley
4-7 3-7 11, Trice 2-6 2- 2 6, Austin 6-18 4-6 22,
McNary 0-0 2·2 2, Martin 3-a 3-4 9, Painter 0-1
0-0 0, Darner 0-0 0-0 0, Brantley 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
25·54 19-29 71 .
Halftlme-furdue 32, Illinois 211. RegulationPurdue 61, Illinois 61 . 3-Point Goals-Illinois 2·5
(Michael 2·2, Davidson 0-1, Wheeler 0-2) 1
Purdue 2-3 (Austin 2·3). Fouled out- Riley,
Trke, Stanback, Taylor. Rebounds-Illinois 41
(Thomas 8), Purdue 25 (Stanback 8). AssistsIllinois 17 (Clemons, Wheeler 6 each), Purdue 16
(Trice 8). Total fouls-Illinois 25, Purdue 30.
A-14,123.

~
l•J

Michigan State 79, Wisconsin 64
Sundiy't ltelults
Indiana 81, IOWil 66
Michigan 74, Notre Dame 65
T.-lay'a Result

Illinois 76, Purdue 71 OT
w~c

tndlana at Minnesota
Iowa at Michigan
Wisconsin at Michigan St.

WINTER
OLYMPICS

~<:)

Tuesday's Olympic ·
Highlights

1/2

MEDALS
The Unified Team of former Soviet republics
won two of three golds and four of nine medals ,
giving It a total of six. Austria leads with seven
overall. The Unilied Team has the most golds,
three .
FICURE SKATING
Natalia Mlshkutlenok and Artur Dmltrlev won
the eighth straight gold for the former Sovitt
Union In pairs' competition. It 's the longest
streak of golds In Olympic history.
lUCE
American Cammr Myler wu In sixth placr w11h
a shot at a meda In the first of two day~ of
women's competition.
HOCkE\'
The U.S. team raised Its record to l-0, Its best
start since 1960, with a 2-0 win over Germany as
goalie Rily leBlanc stopped 46 shots, the first
shutout for an American team In 28 years.
BIATHLON
The Unified Team's Anflssa Rezstova won the
first women's biathlon gold ever and be<ame the
first woman to win golds In two different events.
She won In 1986 ln the crou·counlry skiing
relay.
INJURIES
Austria's Sabine Ginther, favored In rhe
women's downhill and Alpin\! combined, 1n1urrd
her back In practice and will min lhe rest of the
season w1th a back Injury.

Indiana ...............
Ohio State ...... .... .
Minnesota ...........
Iowa ... .. .. . . .... ... ...
Michigan St ..........
Michigan .............
Purdue ................
Illinois ................
Wisconsin ........ ...
Northwestern .......

8
8
6
5

5
5
4
3

2
1

Saturday's Raults
Minnesota 57, Northwestern 55
Ohio Stare 71, Purdue 59

Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY
L111/.ies N iaht
8-doJe

75¢ Draws
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margarita
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiri

WEDNESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
Medals at stake In four events: women's luge
and 1,500-meter speedskatlng, men 's
10-kllometer biathlon and Nordic combined.
Top American In action : Speedskater Bonnie
Blair.

$2.25 Hamburgu wI Fries 4 r~Jo,.

Screwdrivers, Greyhound with
fresh SIJueeull orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Availabk • Open Daily ar 11 am

WEDNESDAY'S 1V COVERAGE
CIS
6-a a.m. (live) - men's Nordic comb<ned
skiing, hockey, women's comblnrd downhill,
(taped) men's biathlon.
11-11:30 p.m. - highlights.
7·10 p.m. - (t~d) women's 1,500-meter
speedskating, comb1ned downhill, luge, freestyle skiing (moguls).
10:30 p.m.-midnight - wr11pup of d•y's
events.
TNT
noon -S p.m. - biathlon, figure skating,
hockey, luge, alpine skiing, speedskating.

II S. Dubuque
,.------------------.....;~-------, fl

Domi o's
Pizza•
Delivers
• Value

MICHIGAN: Hawks try to avenge loss
Continued from Page lB
play real well and lose because
Michigan's that good.
"I think our job will be to go up
there and just try to play as solid a
basketbaH game as we can possibly
play."
Iowa began the Big Ten season
losing to Michigan in Iowa City
80-77 in overtime. After that game,
Davis said the nonconference schedule may not have challenged the
Hawkeyes enough to ready them
for the conference.
Tuesday, Davis said his Hawkeyes
have improved since the first
meeting. He added that he hopes it
is enough.
"I certainly hope we're better,"
Davis said. "We're more experienced and probably better at both

ends of the court.
"What happens in a league like
the Big Ten where you have so
much balance this year . . . sometimes you don't think you're
improving because you get your
head handed to you a few times
and take some tough losses."
The Hawkeyes are coming off of a
tough 81-66 loss to Indiana, but
they were riding a four-game win·
ning streak before the road loss.
"It's been a tough stretch that
we're right in the middle of right
now," Davis said. "How we continue to improve in the midst of
some tough games is probably
going to be the key."
One of the players who has shown
marked improvment, Davis said, is

point guard Kevin Smith.
The sophomore from Fort Worth,
Tx., is averaging 6.1 points and 5.1
assists in Big Ten play. Before
injuring his leg against Indiana,
Davis said, Smith was playing very
consistant basketball.
"There's no doubt that h e's
improved," Davis said. "When he
runs and gets the fast break going,
we're a better ballclub. "I'm just
very pleased with Kevin Smith's
progress."
Smith will likely see some defensive action against crosstown rival
and Michigan's leading scorer
Jalen Rose. The Plano, Texas,
native has been scoring at an 18.3
clip and rang up the Hawkeyes for
a season-high 34 points in the

PRICE
PIZZA

4·9 PM (except take out)
$2.50 pitchers from Bpm to close

QUOUIOOI(

ConfemKe AU G W l Pet. W l Pet.
1 .889 17 3 .aso
1 .889 16 3 .842
4 .600 14 9 .609
4 .556 13 6 .642
4 .556 15 4 .789
4 .556 14 5 .736
6 .400 12 10 .545
7 .300 9 11 .450
7 .222 11 11 .SOO
9 .100 8 12 .o400
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" I could not believe my eyes when Strolz
dropped out. He made me a great gift. It wu like
winning the lollery" - Polig on Stroll's co lly
mistake.

Big Ten Standings

Attention Serious Pinball Players!
IOWA PINBALL FEDERA110N
STATE TOURNAMENT
February 12-15
Open S1ootJng 11-6
9 Events- Check# out/

teams first meetlng.
Another matchup to watch will be
inside the paint. Iowa fields the
rebounding of 6-foot-8 Chris Street
and the scoring and shot blocking
of 6-10 Acie Earl. Michigan counters with 6-9 Chris Weber, one of
the Big Ten leaders in rebounding
and the Wolverines' second leading
scorer with a 15.8 average.
"There both doing a nice job,"
Davis said of his budding Twin
Towers. "Neither one are as strong
physically as what they're going to
be.
"Chris Street had 16 rebounds
over there in Indiana and that's a
heck of a performance for a sophomore," Davis said. "Acie Earl just
continues to block shots, continues
to play better and better."

•

Introducing the

WEBB: Magical beginning
Continued from Page 1
,s trated equality on the baseball
field. But, two decades later,
Martin Luther King, Jr., was still
fishting for civil rights. And, 45
years later, we can hardly say
we've conquered racial discrimination.
Likewise, Magic's triumph was
an occasion to celebrate - then

move on.
As the questions about AIDS and
spdrts multiply, the sports world
will continue to have the opportunity to inform on this issue.
For as long as he is healthy for decades, we hope - Magic
himself will carry the torch. At
some point, however, we may
have to face some crucial ques-

tiona.
Was Sunday's success merely a
result of Magic's personality,
which steamrolled all objections?
Will the sports world continue, as
in the past, to foster prejudice
and ignorance? Or will we follow
Magic's precedent?
The 1992 NBA All-Star game

was a landmark event in the
social history of sports. Just how
valuable a legacy it will have
depends on the answers to these
questions - the answers of administrators, athletes, the media,
and the fans.
Roy~ Webb is a graduate student
in Communication Studies.

OLYMPICS: Skaters fall-ter
Continued from Page lB
lot more games left."
At Lake Placid in 1980, the Americans tied their first game, then
won their next six and the gold
medal, but they finished seventh
the last two Olympics and allowed
31 goals in six games in 1988.
U.S. coach Dave Peterson credited
the improvement this year to an
arduous 62-game training schedule, about a third of it against
NHL competition.
"As a result, I think we're pretty
gritty," he said.
The victory kept the United States
tied with Finland, its next oppo(lent Thursday, in their six-team

defending champion.
Strolz, trying fo become the first
Alpine skier to win the same event
in two Olympics, was one of four
skiers who wiped out on the rutted
slopes of La Face de Bellevarde in
Val d'Isere. Marc Girardelli of
Luxembourg and Guenther Mader
of Austria had fallen in the downhill, opening the way for Strolz and
Paul Accola of Switzerland.

Accola, the World Cup overall
leader, went down in the first run
of the slalom, had to reclimb the
hill to get around the gates he
missed, and finished way out of the
race in 56.08 seconds.
Strolz, who had the fastest time in
JfOUp.
the
first slalom run and was the
"We've got a lot ofyoung guys, and
overall
leader going into the after·
we're riding the emotion," U.S.
noon
heat,
fell about five gates
defenseman Moe Mantha said.
the
bottom
with the gold
from
Fancy passing and fluky scoringjust
seconds
away.
medaJ
one pass from behind the net rolled
"I made a deadly mistake," be
off a goalie's back for a score acknowledged.
helped Finland build a 4-0 firstperiod lead as the 1988 silver
He crashed to his left, missed two
medalists rolled to a 9-1 victory gates and stood in disbelief, his
head down, hie hands at his side
over Poland.
Italy didn't wait for"Alberto-ville" and the Olympic record book still
Tomba to make his bid for two open for another skier - possibly
golds on the slopes before starting Tomba, who will defend his gold
to celebrate.
medals in the iiant slalom and
' Compatriots JosefPolig and Gian- slalom next week.
franco Martin captured the men's
That left the way open for Polig,
Alpine combined event - downhiJI who was sixth in the downhill and
one day, slalom the next - thanks flfth in the slalom with a two-run
to a heartbreaking fall near the time of 1 minute, 42.16 seconds.
ftniah by Strolz, the leader and His combined points from the two
i

results were 14.58, edging out
Martin with 14.90 points.
"I could not believe my eyes when
Strolz dropped out," Polig said.
"He made me a great gift. It was
like winning the lottery."
The top American in the event,
A.J. Kitt, was lOth in the downhill
but bruised a shin in the event and
did not enter the slalom. A poor
slalom skier, he was not expected
to win a medal.
At least Kitt will get another
chance, in the super giant slalom
Sunday.
The Games ended before they
began for Fisher. The 20-year-old
slalom specialist from Incline Vii·
lage, Nev., flew too far ten: over a
high-speed bump on the Roc de Fer
- Rock of Iron - course, rolling
and skidding some 140 feet before
reaching a flatter area.
Upon impact, her helmeted head
slammed back into the rock-hard
surface. She was taken down the
mountain on a reacue sled with a
broken left thumb, two sprained
knees and a mild concussion that
knocked her out of the combined
event.
"She's alert and she's communi·
eating with us fine," Dr. Tom
Carleen aaid.
Ginther, one of the top medal
favorites for the powerful Austrian
team, is put for the season, not just
the OJympica.

She was able to reach the bottom
o( the course on her own, with
some help from one of her coaches,
but was in obvious pain as she
went to the medical station.
According to U.S. women's coach
Paul Major, both Fisher and
Ginther were off the standard
skiing line as they cleared a bump
the Americans have nicknamed
"Noodles."
"Noodles is sharp, but it does have
a slight curve to it so you can
pressure your skis forward and
move your center of gravity forward as you go over," Miijor said.
"The left side of the bump falls off
very sharply and the right side
stays kind of even. If you make a
direction change to the left., obviously you jump a lot farther.
"The transition from steep to
where it gets flatter Ia about 140
feet down, so if you're jumping that
far you'll have a very rough land·
ing when you hit the transition.•
It was the second straight day a
U.S. woman was injured in a
skiing accident.
Megan Gerety of Anchorage,
Alaaka, was taken off the starting
board Tuesday when she was
unable to practice becauae of a
sprained and bruised knee. On
Monday, Gerety akied down the
wrong training coune and craabed
into a Norwegian coach who was
spreading pine boughs on the
snow.
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Nightmare day ruins
Iowa diver's weekend

:Hurley injury may
hurt Duke in NCAAs
,Selection committee
,takes cam's health into
cons 18 eation
1
Criil Hor I
j\s'>OCI ted Pre
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - lf\iuriee to
'play ra uch aa th broken foot
JIUfli rl'd by Bobby Hurley of Duke
could offi ct a t am'• ding in the
'NCAA b sk tb 11 tournament, the
nior m mber of thP IPCtlon

oommitt

a ld Tue&d y.

1

"We alway• t.ak into coneideraion 1njuri 1 and how th y affect a
team," aaid Roy Kramer in a
1
conference call with national
~edia.

"It'a prematu"' to know how long
he will be out,• uid Kramer,
loommi ion r or th Southeastern
Confer ne . "lt'a premature to
jud th t c:a individually.

1
1

"It ia important to nolf' that aa the
~mmitt
looka at
ding, at
I ion. Wt! do IOQk at a team's
tual1on wilh if\iuri and 10111 of
play rs a to how it might affect
1
play in th toum m nt."
Hurl y brok his foot in a game
gairut North Carolina Ia t week
and i expected to miaa three
•w
fof' Duke, which hu held the
.toP r&J\kin all uon.
Kramf!r id h xped.ed it will be
'h rd r th n vr.r thi year ~ pick
•the 34 at-hu·g t arna for the
64-team tournam nt. Realignmenta have 001t confetenet'a like
lthe M tro and th Gre t Midwe t

their automatic bids, throwing
them open to at-large consider&·
Uon, he said.
"It's very obvious that we have as
much parity overall in the coUege
basketball world as we've ever
had," said Kramer, who has been
on the selection committee for five
years.
Independents are finding it
increasingly difficult to get into the
tournament. None made the field
last year.
Kramer said there are fewer inde·
pendents as more of them join
conferences and that the remaining
independents have difficulty making schedules strong enough to
merit consideration by the selection committee.
Numerous factors go into picking
and seeding teams such as overall
record, non-conference record, road
record, record against the top 50
teams in the country, strength of
conference and how well a team
has played toward the end of the
eeaeon.
"The amount of parity in the
overall situation is going to perhaps make our whole selection
process, in particular the seeding
process, more difficult than ever
before: Kramer said. "I do think
perhaps we have seen more good
middle-level teams, but of course,
those records have to be evaluated:
The basketball committee will
meet March 15 in Kansas City to
select and seed the field. The
t.oumament begins March 19, ~th
the Final Four schedu1ed for April
6 in Minneapolis.

ing on the diving board, I saw two
boards," Booth said. "I was very
disappointed because I trained all
year for this meet."
It will take another two weeks for
llooth's vision ~ clear completely,
he said, although he added that he
is already feeling better.
"1 don't feel any different about
the big city," said Booth, who spent
lllost of his early years growing up
in Chicago.
Booth should be healthy and ready
to dive in the NCAA Qualifying
Meet on March 13·14.

Curtis Riggs

Daily Iowan
Iowa diver Mark Booth thought
that taking a city bua in Minnea·
polis would be as safe as taking a
Cambus to class.
Two days before the Big Ten
Championships last week, he
learned that his perception had
been wrong.
He received a moderate concussion
and a bruised right eye after being
punched by a man while riding a
bus in the early evening.
The man came up behind Booth
and knocked Booth's Iowa baseball
cap off. The man then asked Booth
if he knew what the black cap
symbolized. When Booth replied
that he did not know, the man
•
struck him and challenged him to a • CoiUiw ........ Dllilely
fight.
• 624 S. Dubuaue • 339-8227
•
The attacker, who was much larger than Booth, claimed that black
TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 12
Iowa caps are wom by members of
the Ku Klux Klan in Minnesota.
The man exited the bus 30 seconds
after striking Booth.
prnentt
An elderly man also on the bus
cautioned Booth, teammate Mark
A radio play by Henry Israel
Brown and Minnesota diver Steve
performed live
Wozniak not to follow the man off
plus
the bus. He told Booth that he
stood a ·chance of being killed by
the man because they were in one
as per unusual
of the worst neighborhoods in
Minneapolis.
Booth did not compete in the Big
Ten Championships because the
incident left him with blurred
at The Mill Restaurant
vision and dizziness. He said he
POETRY, FICllON. PEifORM\t«:E
attempted to make some dives but
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could not.
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Duke's IJobby Hurley has been out of action since breaking his foot
against North Carolina. Tuesday, NCAA Selection Committee Chairman
Roy krarner said the committee takes injuries into account when
seeding teams for March madness.
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Aladies night you won't forget!

Erotic Male Tour ?S2
Buck-It Night-Six 7oz. bottles for $3.75

Show Starts at 8:00·
Tickets $5 In advance $7 at the door
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It was always a battle fo~' Mike Tyson
Ed Schuyler
Associated Press
EDITOR'S NOTE - Ed &huyler Jr., boxing writer for The
Associated Press, has covered more
than 200 world championship
fights, including every title bout
inuolving Mike Tyson.

INDIANAPOLIS - Mike Tyson
would say "Hi" in a small boy's
voice. People would be charmed
and laugh at the squeaking sound.
His smile could be disanning. His
glare tested an opponent's courage
long before his power tested his
chin and his legs.
Naive. Impulsive. Spoiled brat.
Street tough. A menacing figure
who brought fight crowds to their
feet.
Now Mike Tyson is also a convicted rapist, his future in shreds
14 weeks and four days before his
26th birthday.
"I expected the decision, but I still
felt sad," said Shelly Finkel, who
has known Tyson since he was an
amateur and now manages heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield. "He was a tough street kid
... and you tell a tough street kid
he can do anything and he believes
you."
On his way to the heavyweight
title and beyond, Tyson's way out
of many jams was paid for by
people who benefited from his
ability as a fighter. He was coddled
and catered to by powerbrokers
and yes men.
A memorable scene occurred in
Tyson's Tokyo hotel suite a few
days before his upset title loss to
James "Buster" Douglas on Feb.
11, 1990. Tyson was being interviewed while watching a videotape,
with several other tapes lying on
the floor.
As he talked, the credits at the end
of the film were rolling. Tyson
lboked up and back at Rory Holloway, a friend and aide who was
half asleep. Tyson slapped Holloway with an elbow, and Holloway
jumped up and put in a new tape,

jfit?patrick' g
Breroiog co.
Iowa's only Brewpub
The men and women of the Mike Tyson jury, who
convicted the former heavyweight boxer of rape,
something Tyson could have done
by leaning forward.
Fastforward to late Monday night
and now see Mike Tyson alone at
the defense table in a virtually
empty courtroom. No one can do
anything for him as he waits
to hear if he will be convicted of
rape and two charges of deviate
sexual conduct.
Looking at that lonely figure,
several scenes from the Mike
Tyson saga came to mind.
·
• Tyson holds hands and looks
lovingly at Camille Ewald, who
kept house for the late Cus D'Amato, the man who launched the
street-tough kid from Brooklyn
toward the heavyweight championship. Tyson, a reform school
inmate at 13, lived with D'Amato
and Ewald, and he still calls the
81-year-old Ewald 'Mother.'
• At a crowded news conference in
Tokyo, a woman asks Tyson if he's
into psychology as preparation for
fights. He doesn't have a thing to

0~~

answer questions after returning
Monday night.

do with psychology, Tyson snaps at
the woman. "If you can't fight,
you're screwed," he says.
• An emotionally flat Tyson gets
knocked out in the 1Oth round by
Douglas. A few reporters are having dinner with Tyson when one
asks him what would happen if he
fought Michael Spinks again. "Kill
him," Tyson says. On June 27,
1988, Tyson had knocked out
Spinks in 91 seconds.
• There sits Iron Mike, looking
like a 220-pound teddy bear while
his wife, actress Robin Givens, tells
Barbara Walters in a 1988 TV
interview that her htUJband is a
manic depressive. The marriage
ends in divorce.
• Tyson grins like a child at
Christmas after becoming at 20 the
youngest heavyweight champion
by stopping Trevor Berbick in the
second round on Nov. 22, 1986.
• Tyson glaring defiantly after
smashing Spinks.
• His face a mask of pain and

featuring

o~fl

CELTIC ALE s1.SO Pint
8 to Clost

defeat, Tyson gropes for his mouthpiece after being knocked down by
Douglas. He grabs with a gloved
hand and puts it in sideways. He
struggles ·to his feet, the mouthpiece hanging grotesquely, but he
has been counted out.
Tyson quickly convinced himself
the loss was a fluke. A lot of people
agreed . Just an off night, they said.
He was still Iron Mike to his fans.
He brought a sense of menace to
the ring, and there's nothing more
magnetic in boxing than menace.
Tyson once told an interviewer
that sometime before a fight he felt
overwhelmed by a destructive rage
that frightened him.
"I wish I didn't feel that way," he
said. "It scares me. It makes me
think like there's something wrong
with me. It's a miserable feeling. I
hate it. But I also love it."
The ring was a vent for that rage.
"If I wasn't in boxing," Tyson once
said, "I'd be breaking the law.
That's my nature."

Iowa City

525 S. Gilbert

NFL
r

BearS rOT

Arbitration continues

Thomas

as catcher files appeal

vows to

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball owners

change
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO-Offensive lineman
Stan Thomas of the Chicago Bears
says even though he wasn't gravely
wounded, getting shot in the head
has given him a new perspective on

Stan Thomas
life.
"I thought I was one of those to search for a motive in the

big-time guys until I got hit by a
bullet. It brings you down to earth
and makes you realize you can't
take life for granted," Thomas said
in an interview on KNSD-TV in
San Diego.
"It was very scary," Thomas said.
"Nobody knows what it feels like to
be shot until you're there. Your
whole life is right there and you
see yourself bleeding to death and
you're just fighting for your life. I
don't want to give up so I fought for
mine."
Thomas is recovering from a head
wound suffered when someone
fired several shots at his car in a
drive-by attack. Police were still
searching for suspects.
Thomas was expected to be
released today from Scripps
Memorial Hospital in La Jolla,
spokeswoman Edie High said.
"He's doing really well," Thomas'
agent, Michael ¥~rkow, said Monday, adding that the rookie tackle
should be fully recovered in six
weeks and ready to play in the
upcoming NFL season.
Meanwhile, police also continued

shooting, which occurred early
Sunday after Thomas, 23, and two
companions left a nightclub in the
Pacific Beach area of San Diego.
They were in Thomas' new
Mercedes-Benz when the gunman
opened fire from another car. One
shot struck the windshield and
grazed Thomas' forehead, causing
an injury that never was life
threatening.
His companions were not injured.
They weren't identified by police,
but Merkow said neither was a
football player.
Thomas, a resident of nearby Car·
diff by the Sea, was listed in good
condition after 45 minutes of
surgery Sunday.
The bullet that grazed Thomas'
head was found in the back seat of
his car, said police spokesman
Dave Cohen.
One ofThomas' companions reportedly quan:eled with other patrons
at the Pacific Beach club shortly
before the three left. The nature of
the argument wasn't disclosed, and
police · weren't sure if it was
related, Cohen said.

extended their arbitration winning
streak to five Tuesday when the
Pittsburgh Pirates won their case
against shortstop Jay Bell.
Houston third baseman Ken Caminiti and Chicago White Sox catcher
Ron Karkovice settled, and New
York Meta shortstop Kevin Elster
had a hearing, leaving 38 players
left in arbitration.
Meanwhile, Montreal invited
catcher Rick Cerone to spring
training as a non-roster player.
The Expos have been looking for
additional catching help since
backup Gilberto Reyes was suspended for 60 days last Friday for
violating baseball's drug policy and
his aftercase program.
Reyes filed a grievance Tuesday
through the M~or League Baseball
Players Association in an effort to
overturn the suspension, which
begins April 6. The case will be
heard by George Nicolau, baseball's permanent arbitrator. In
December, he declined to overturn
the 60-day suspension given to
Atlanta outfielder Otis Nixon, who
tested positive for cocaine.
Arbitrator Gil Vernon, who heard
Be1l's case on Monday at Rosemont, Ill., decided the shortstop
should get a raise from $360,000 to
$875,000 rather than $1.45 million.
Bell, 26, hit .270 last season with
16 homers and 67 RBis.
Owners have won seven of the 12
cases decided so far this winter.
Last year, owners won 11 of 17
cases that went through to hear·
ings.
Elster, who came off shoulder

surgery last season, had his hear·
ing in New York before Robert
Creo, hearing his first ever arbitra·
tion case. The shortstop, who made
$625,000 in 1991, is asking for
$1.35 million while the Meta are
offering $760,000. He hit .241 last
season with six homers and 36
RBis.
Caminiti and the Astros agreed to
a one-year contract worth $1.5
million, a raise of $800,000. Caminiti, who hit .253 last season with
13 homers and 80 RBis, had asked
for $1.85 million and Houston had
offered $1.1 million.
Karkovjce and the White Sox
settled at $500,000 with $200,000
more in possible performance
uses. Karkovice made $332,500 in
1991, when he hit .246 with five
homers and 22 RBis.
Philadelphia Phillies center fielder
Lenny Dykstra appeared in court
Tuesday and was placed in a
first-offenders program for his May
1991 drunken driving arrest.
Dykstra appeared before Judge
Harry J . Bradley among a group of
eight defendants. He left the Delaware County Courthouse with his
lawyer after the brief appearance,
shunning reporters.
Dykstra smashed his new sports
car into three trees early on the
morning of May 6 last year while
driving home with Phillies catcher
Darren Daulton from a bachelor
party for teammate John Kruk.
Dykstra broke three ribs, his right
collarbone, his right cheekbone and
bruised his heart . Daulton
scratched his left cornea and fractured his left eye socket.
Police said tests found Dykstra's
blood alcohol content at the time of
the accident to be 0.179.
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For your Va./entine
Valentine's Day, February 14
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t

Eicher Sweetheart Special

t
t

Anarrangemmtof
colorful fiJSOrted jlmPm
with Vtdmtine ,.;,. in Only
a red or white conu.iner.

c
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FTD Plower
Baakct Bouquet

Awilablc locally at

$22.50
(M•y;, J¥1ur ;,. odttr d,U,, ,.,.,,._,....

p/111 tniJUMilf1"tJ ~1)

t
t

FrD Hcam It Flowtr Bouquet

Awilablc locally at $30.00
(M•y 1¥ ,.,_. ;,. ,,., ti1t11,
litis ,..,.,,.ini¥ tiM'J')

Beautiful long lasting
tlowaing plants.
],. CM]'J...,.,. . . ..

TONIGHT: $ECRET FIRE
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR- 4 • Midnight
9tH pints • $J.25 Bot Ddn~• I Domelflcl SoH*

$2.00 lmpotlt
Don't miss our Happy Hour 4·1 pm Daly
Fl'flnch Frlea wHh
Hour
only$ 7.75

Fri. & Sat.
Feb.14 & 16

\
t

Dinner for
I Valentine'sDinners
'

2

J.

TWo .~~

*2495 "

118 B. Wublnl&on Choice of Prime Rib (8 oz)
NY Strip (8 oz)

or Chicken Alfredo

for

Valentine givin

FREB dcUvcry in clty limlh of Iowa City at
ConlvUic for ordcn of $10 lc more.
No Minimum order for U oil donn• lf
order b plated the day before dcllwry dat ,

Old Clfll~ Ctnler
M·F 10..8;
S.t 10-4; Bun. 12·5

Re,ular Menu

aleo available.
Reeerval.lon•

Orchid Plan
in Flower

ftch.e~t fle>rist

Glasses of Wine

337-4708

Downtown

,,,~

c

t

Priced froin
$4.98 and up.

Iowa City Yacht Club

l

c

:·~:

IU. . . .

,

c
c
c
c
c
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Arts

Bead Band busts into Gabe's

I

Brett Ratner
Daily Iowan
Catchy melodies, mellow sounds
and danceable grooves will fill the
air of Gabe'a Oasis, 330 E .
Washington St., tonight 88 the
Michigan-based Bead Band treats
Iowa City to its own brand of
Grateful Dead-inspired tunes.
The Michigan-based group has
been touted by the Los Angela
Times as a band with ". . . plenty of
gigs but no record deal and no hits,
but it should have." This will soon
change as the group is set to
release Busy Being Born, its debut
release on M.C.R. Music.
Upon hearing the tracks "Here It
Comes," "Stories Untold," and
"Song for You," the listener is
immediately taken in by catchy

:Pair of chamber operas
:offered snatch of Asia .
I

4

- the typhoon rages on. Deeper·

FiWc K pia

Dally

1

e"
t'-..

At a e wh n cultural davenity
ins promoted in the clue·
rooma, th UI community waa
I fortunat
QnOUgh tO have the
• opportunity to experi nee divenity
1 IJ ' be

ftrathand . t.Jt w kend, Indian
eompoaer Param Vir'l two operas,
"Snatched by the Goda• and "Bro• ken Strinp• w re previewed at the
• Mablt Thutrt. And it was by no
meane a wa ted opportunity.
1
Comml ioned by the City of
, Munich, th
two oper11 will
premi ro latl'r thia year at the
M11n ch Bi nn I in Gennany.
Balfd on a arory by Indian writer
Rabindran t.h Tqore, "Snatched
by th God•• i
atudy of how the
lfi'IMY
of
tupemition
can turn
1
decent. hu~n beinp Into merti·
;
till n . A boy stowa away on a
boat taking hia mother and other
1
pilJrima to 1 Handu bathin1 feati·
1 . .1. Caught in an "uruueaaonable
typh n· on tMir return journey,
~

1

Oaf pilrrlma throw aU their poaaes1 lio
ov rboard in an attempt to
prop tiaLe th goda. It i.a to no avail

ate, they eeize the boy and sacrifice
hlm ro the gods.

Based on a Buddhist legend, "Broken Strings" ia a play within a
play that exposes the spiritual
destitution of materialism. The
jaded king commands hie court
players w entertain him. They
decide to try out a new play, "To
Play Before the King." Two finaliats have been selected in the
search for a court musician. The
judges dismiss the first contender,
but are enthralled by the second.
But alae, one of hie strings breaks.
Despite this calamity, he keeps on
playing. More and more strings
break, but the music goes on and
beautiful creatures appear, drawn
by the music. Finally, unable ro
stand the agony of seeing and
hearing the strings break, the king
stope the play.
The stars ofthis perfonnance were
the muaic, the sets and the cos·
tumes. Vir's music w88 a delicious
blend of elements of Indian and
Western cl888ical music, well exe·
cuted by the orchestra.

melodic hooks and a jangly, airy
guitar approach by acoustic guitarist Terry Farmer and the stratwielding Michael Buhagier. The
songs llUlJl&ge to be fun to liaten to,
but not commercial· sounding or
contrived.
Ba.uist Ewalt Von Kuske, keyboardist Dave Perample, and
drummer Todd Glass round out the
group by providing a well·
orchestrated sound. Much of this ·
credit has to be given to the luah
Hammond organ sounds of Perample.
Aficionados of the Grateful Dead
will especially appreciate toni,ttt'a
performance, which promises to be
high-energy, but not abrasive. The
group does an amiable job of
carrying on the sounds of their
elders.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
Michael Willi.lms/Daily Iowan

11 am dl•.ullin(' for ncu, .uh; S c.mceii.Jtion ...

Barbara Buddin as Moksada and Paul Schlaplcohl as Ralchal comfort
each other in Param Vir's "SnatChed by the Gods."
The minimalist sets by UI scene
design grad student Zeynap
Denizci-Bakkal were very imagina·
tive. I especially liked the rows of
strings in - what else - "Broken
Strings" which evoked a maze of
rooms. And the costumes were
stylized yet distinctly Indian·
looking; the peacock costume in
"Strings" w88 by far the best.
In spite of the o~~as· strong

points, other aspects faltered. The
weakest parts of the performance
were the singing and the libretto.
The singing was indifferent at best,
and the libretto seemed forced.
Particularly annoying was the
king's repetition of the moral of the
story at the end of "Strings" thank you, but we got the point the
frrst time. Can Oliver Stone direct
the movie?

PERSONAL
Compullllle OW.Uter1

and Roberts wow Hancher crowd

ret~

Coppoc.
, Daily low n
•'Mie piano ponillicationa abounded
' Sunday ni ht., Ell it Marsalis and

I

, Marcut Roberti soloed and aynco~t.td th ar way lhrouah a eu~
ful Hanch r perionnance.
• Known intern.tionallyu a piano
1

inltruct.or, EUII Maraalia quickly
ett.bh heel hi pei"'IIna .. I pianO
play r in the first aet of the

planieta shifting in and out of time
signatures. The rapport between
the two men was formidable, with
neither of them stepping on the
other's feet harmonically.
Thia w88 followed by the highlight
of the evening, a tour ck force
rendition of ~Limehouse Blues"
that left both men gasping for
breath.
AB a finale, the two gentlemen

performed an upbeat John Col·
trane composition that had Marsalis "walkin' " a tasty bass line,
complete with boogie woogie licks.
Before his last selection, Marsalis
muttered inro his microphone, "We
have enjoyed this and look forward
to coming back 88 soon as we can."
Judging from the response of the
Hancher audience, that may be a
pretty safe bet.

......a

OWIIIAnlll ANOIMIOUI

CAN HELP.

MEETING nMES:

Tueadayw/ Thurtdty~ 7:30pm

~ Marsalis

TANNING IKCIAL
KAlil QUAIITI!III

Bullmlcl. AnoraMicl

MAICI A COffNICTION
ADnlmRIN ,..._DAILY IOWAN

Saturdays 9am
Gloria Oat Luthen~n Church
Sundays 4pm
Wesley Hou•

c\AmericanHeart
Association

.V

SI!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS

WE'RE FIGHTit\G Fffi
'O.JRUFE

»H77I

UUlM

P.O. BoM 703
Iowa City lA 52244-0703

I'UUNG emotional paln following
an abortion 7 Call I R I S 338-2626
Wa can helpl

Fllfl! BIBLE CORRESPOHOENCE
COURSE. Sand name, add,_:

BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City,
-44

\

Hourly Accompanists Needed
for Spring Semester 1992

ni~g ..

Saturday
February15
&p.m.

Mon- Fri 10:00-11:20 am
Mon/Wed 8:30-9:50 am

Featuring four Iowa City
premieres, including:

Qualifications:
Proficiency in classical piano repertory, good sight-reading
abilities and knowledge of music repertory suitable for
classical ballet.
Related accompanying experience desirable.

TDIIII', Parsons' solo
about the mission of
the artist amid today's
censorship controversy.
"Awonderful study in
dignity."· New Yortc Tlmn

Salary based on experience.

. . . , , with
music by the great
Brazilian composer.

THE
PARS NS
DANCE
COMPANY
"One of the
hottest tickets in
contemporary
American dance."
· Toronto Star

For an audition appointment, call
UI Dance Department
335-2228

And Csught, Parsons'
gravity-defying visual
delight. It will take
your breath away!

10 things·you can do on a bus

Pre-pertormance discussion
)'lith David Parsons,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.

(that you can't do drivif€ acar)

Supported by theNational
Endowment for the Arts

1 Read the The Daily Iowan
2. Wrtte a letter
3. Talk eye-t~ to a friend
4. Write a report
5. Knit a sweater

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

50%Youth dlscoulds.
For ticket information

Call 335-1160

or toll·frtt In Iowa 01/Uide IOWI City

1-80IHWICHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

6. Do a crossword puzzle
7. Plan your workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

Hancher

IIIJIDJlllitlliD
,

,

I

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editoriaJ taff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000,and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the pu bl i her ofnt Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as kill , in man&Jemcnt and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily uch factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includt
ork at the Dl or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and ·

an pare a taff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
pro ram at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
appliclltion and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21. 1992.

Larry Elbert

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
10\\ ·\ l 11\ '\ ,\IOJU\1!\(, 1\/\\ \1' ·\l'fR

IOWA C'/17!: TRANSI-T
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HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

c/J:£:)(1Q8

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED

Volltillrt mutt bt 18
Y.• 01 old« wttnout

11 am deadline for new cllf.i• & canct'l/atiOilt;.

Ol1hodonllc appllanolt

ll'ld have MnlltiYI

.-n.

SUbflc* nMd., bl

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
IWHTHI!AIITI KNEADI!D
r,..t your Valentine to 1
FANTASTIC MASSAGE
354-1132

GAYLINI!. For confidential
Information and relerrel.
, Wednesday and

335-36n.

HCRIET Gallery and Mystery
SchOOl. Me1aphysfcal, ans, char11, 11..0110-3113-:1'5:11.
cardl, c l - . and coneultatlons.
337·>J712.

Cal " '
I'RII PRI!QNANCY TI!STINQ
No appointment needed .

Walk-In hours: Mondl}' through
Saturday 10am-1pm,
Thursday until otpm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337·2111

ASTROLOGY Chlr11, Tarot
RMdlngs, Palt·LIIe Regression,
Metaphylical cl_.. 337-3712.
" ·" ' IIJIIICS. ALL wum
01,. CU1g Todlywtll\liu/MCcr COO

Information/ Referral Servlc•
335-1125.

Sunday, February 16 at The Clau
Act. Call only If you want a change
No trlrna. 35t-3343.

Or. ru511 12.00

11321-M

ICI'Mning~

Ph. 335-5182

BAIDOI! anyone? A weekly after
work bridge group Is starting for
people of all agee and bridge
lellllls. Play every week or drop In
occasionally. Will meet at the
Union Wheelroom. If Interested.
ple11e call 335-6338 days, or
62&-27n e~~enlngs. Ask for John.

Seekinr volunteera with a1thma for
re~earch

atudy involvinr in¥ tirationaJ
medication. Muat be uainra STEROID
INHALER (Azmacort, Vaneeril, Aerobld,
etc.) S.l6 puffa daily put 3 montha
minimum. Compenaation available for
qualifyinr subjects. Phon weekdaya
(319) 366-1669 CUnivenity of lowa
Hospital a and Clini~)

R-a lat•rutiH

la.lngoles,CA~

iv"MIILUP<t:N :>

VALENTINES DAY
IAUOON BOUOUIETS
$t4.95
Freedellvery.
Balloon Party 311-fl04
CHAINS,

lUNGS

STEPH'S
Wholesale Jewvlry'
107 S. Dubuque St.

BrRT~GHT

'I \\0\ \I '' \1\111<
Tile Ory IJIIon Clly il oow
ICCeplila applicad0111 for
1euoaal positioas. SuniDI
S.S.SO • $61 t.. Call JOBlJNI!,

oHtn

Fr• Pregnancy T•Ung
Conftdentlal CounM!Ing
and Support
No appoiNmenl necaaaary
Uon.-Tuaa. 11~;

Ell.ng W Hi,
Appty:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIACULATlON

335-a557 01 335-<6283
tor lntorme1on or

illD 800·351·0222 ADOPTION

MOOILI. Hair models ne1!ded for

•Aber Ava ,

c..- tor

CMnlcll ~s at

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'II!D
AD DI'FICI! II LOCATeD IN
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS
CENTI!R. (ACROSS fROM THI!
MAIN UNIVI!RIITY Of IOWA
LIBRARYI.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

(31,)J56.5t21,£orjob_,..
tiOIII/~.

Wed. 7-lpm
Than. • Frl.1-4

Apply bJ 5 .... Friday,
Felnwy 211 I ttl, Pa1olmd,

CALL338-8885

Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPENSATIO
Ca1l356-2274

410 B. w.ama~~~~a, Iowa c~.
(A 52240.

C01 I 0111 til 10\\ \ C Cl\'1 U\ \I 10\
UJIH'.· \ Ol \1; \IH I I t 0~11'0.\f ..\ I'

ApplicaliOIII frvaa female,
llliDcny pip maallen 11011
ptr10111 wilb dillbitn:s m

'" , . \ \{'1
Stui!Uh·r

P•"tliun'

~AAJEOH.

liMIUn' IIIDCY C<U.IGI

BIRTH CONTROL
InformatiOn & Servlc8l
• Birfl Control P~ll
• Diaphragm~
·• CeMcal Cape

Wall Women Gynecology Services

SWM, 40's, well-educated,
lly employed. active. varied
Including cycling,
laa•·denlnd. sports. Hancher, ready
seeks active, educated
to accept
relationship and
follows.
The Daily Iowan, Bo• 129
111 CC, Iowa City, lA

HELP WANTED
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
Ca ll Mary, 338-7623
Brenda, &45-2276

AN· LPM
available for night shill
Competitive salary and benefits.
Join our e~perleneed team
Westside location. .Appty at
Greenwood Manor,
605 Greenwood Dr. Iowa City
EOE.
,
O~nl ng

• Yetwiy Exame

• Pap Smear~

WORK-STUDY positions
Old Capitol Museum tour guide/
Interpreter. 10-20 hours/ week .
$4.65/ hour. Most weekends
required. Public relations
EARN up to $50 a - k and more,
eKperlence, good communications pan-time, H Iling •se Hawkeys
Safe" condoms Great opportunity
skills and Interest In Iowa history
for men and women Call now I
necessary. Call 335-0548 for
1-600-736-&)&4.
appointment.

• Free ~ancv T_..
• Supportive Abortione

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337-2111 Pertners Welcome Now

Show Someone You Care. ••
* Additional design selections available at our office.

$6.25

----,
Name - - - - - - - -- -

Dellnty OrlrltJ

AaxillucmdulingMiabll.
As lillil • one night I*
week. DriYei'S MllGI 16'

•s-t11our including wage~,
commission &tips.Apptf in
person a1 i40 Gilben Ct.
after 4 pm.

13

up to 20 WOrds.

JJICI Serl'ices

$12

~--------- ......

Phone
Deal n I
If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall

Immediate Openin~!

VIla/ Mastercard 1 - - - - - - Expiration Date - - - - - - -

Looking for a rewardJn& pos1doo wilb ao !Ddl$J leader?
Look DO fur1her.

Your Message---------

MCI Serrict.s IS the nadon's kadJog teJrmarkrdJJ& 8rJDIDd
demmd for our services Is growtoa. 1hls bas ~a
number of new oppor1Lln.ides for ~Je like you.

14
UP to 40 words.
_,_.:.,

DEPARTMOO OF
NURSING
Pan-time, 1empomy clinic:al inllnlc.tcn for funda.
menials of Nursing c:oone.
starting Much 2, 1992.
MUll have BSN, Muter's
depe Uld teaching experience in nuning pdemd.
Cootact Dr. Mary Tarbox.
Department ofNmina.
1-363-8213 exteosioo SOO,
by Febnwy 18,1992.

Nell rxlrl cash? Ia Pizza •
nowhiriog.t.btbe 18,bavt
acar, & proof of insuOOCt.

Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12, 5 PM •
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
,enclose your message and payment for
11
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!
Up to 18words.

As part of our team, you'U partldpate ID lbe -~
programs of some of the oadOa's most p~ c:unpaoles, like t.elecommunlation polS, maJor COIIJP'IIef
companies, automakers, co~Jtae$ IDd IIDtfmldes, ~
orpnlza1lons 2Dd mmy more.
See for yourself what's In it for JOQ:
Good hourly waae plus JentrOU lncenUYCI

$14

____________ _
•

The Oally Iowan Classified&
I 'U~"I
Room 111, Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
· , ··
Phone It In: 335-57841 335-5785
acceptad

l•l

Up to 60 words.
$20

• Life, he.tlth, dental, vision, dl&ability, and
401(k) savings plans-even for p11Himers.
Paid, JI'OfCSsionaJ nlnln&.
• Paid vacations and holidays.

FAX It In: 335-6297
Bring II by/ Ads p/acsd In person wf/1 TBCelve
a coupon good for a rrllffln or cookie from

• A positive, employeeo(entmd busincsl env~
Qw<xtunlties for career development
• Full-Lime: Mon-Fri. 8am-4:4Spm
• Put-time: Mon.-Fri. 5-J~
• Free Jona dlsllnee e&Jllna durtna brtaks.

-

Call or apply in person:

Up 1o 45 worca.
$19

1925 Boynun Street
Iowa City, Iowa

••

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

Up to 45 words.
$19

\\'c·rc looking ftw tlJt' hl·~t

MCI SerVia!s
Mlrkttlng Inc.

*CI
,

I

Looking for experl·
enced, enthusiastic :1
doorman, bartender &
OJ with SO's, 80's
background. App~
after 3 mdal .

aVIIIJblt eo oome to the
Otkdlle Dental Clnlc tor
5-20 ml,_ Yllltl dlmCI
• 12 week period.
Compensation avalable.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

I

•I

for I Unlwlrllty of loWt
0o11g1 or DtriiiUY
dental MnetiMty aUfy.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
•

HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

IHELP WAITED

• .. tll'l' JOlt. '
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MISC. FOR SALE 1COMPUTER

HELP WAITED

ROOMMATE
WAITED .

MOVINB
IIIKI! Mc:NII!L
AUTO REPAIR
ha moved to 1M& Waterfront

APARTMEIT
FOR REIT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I'OIALI!, O'IWn room. Quiet
nalghborhood. Pels ok. S22!/.
354-9070. Half February free .

ONI! BI!IIROOII, Mutcetine Ave.,
laundry. parking, busllnea, no pMa.
$275 phJI utilities. 338-3071 .
, ....,._ _....._.._..-...,._ _ LARGI! ~~ ttudlo I n ' -·

____J_

____
1r_.t;e_,3o

CO-OP
HOUSING

Pela okay. $3001 monlll. 33&-2108.

IEFFICietfCY In older apartment
building. five blockllrom campu1.
Available lmrn.diately. $3251 plua
- - - - - - - - - - IIU and electric. Ad No.82,
IMMI.OIAft openlngt In former
Kayatone Propert~ ~now run by the
1rratemlty
River City Houtlng Collective.
TWO Be~ $3751 month. One
Shared mNit and c~.
bedroom S17SI rnonltl. Buallne.
re__.,able rent. Students,
331-523t.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ non-lludenta, children welcome.
1
Call
337-5210.
OUAIIANni!D new auto batten•.
lifetime atanart, altematort and
AlltNIIttiD .rtlelenc~. Monthly
leaML UtliHies InclUded. Call for
radlatore. 12us and up. 338-2523.
Information. 354-0877.

BIIAKI!I lnelalled M low u
$39.00. Mott cart guaranteed.
Eaton'• Automotive
705....., 1 Weal, 351-2753.
ex--'--.

35:!....
-_..,.....,--.--..o.......,....._.--.__

1.-.~tE thtM bedroom
llp8ftll*lt. Avellable Nardi t.
SUmmer au~. Clofe.in, HIW
~l*d.
__Call
__331-_7038._.;..__ _ _ _ •'
1
,-

AUTO PARTS

ROOM FOR RENT

MOTORCYCLE

A LA... 1

IUBL.lAI!. Two bedroom
apartment. nine blockS from
Pentac:relt. e.t Iowa Ave.. nk:e
toc.tlon. $470 per month. Available
May 15111. Call ~ 5•

AY I mmedlat.ty. C~ to
- - - - - - - - - - - 1campua, chaap, HIW paid.
1... Kaw-kl Vulcan 750. Low
Spacloua aperfmenl. Must sublet I
mllea, lim like new. $1850.
C.ll Tim 337-8118, Mark
:..14,;..14,;.;)2;;..4;.;2..;·1.;;.1184;,.;;..
. -----354_ 230
_ t_.
FUIINIIHI!D room In mree
II!AIONA8~ two bedroom
IIl! bedroom duplex. Bue atop. Avail- tubleta available. H/W, AIC J)81d
1175
lla able now. 338-1771 , Uk lor Llh
338•
NI!WLY renovated! uniqUe two
level townhou• unlta. clow-ln.
OAIIIAOI! for rent. Burlington and LA~ alngle with alleplng loft
overlooking woodt: cal welcome; Bay window and wOOd flOort, lour
Summit. $4(]. Mclean 35Hl222.
..m..ter leaaa; S24S utllltlee
bedroom, 1150. Vlulted ceHings.
_lnc_lu_d•-': _337_-4_711_5._ _ _ lllree bedroom, $980. All

-------I

C 1

II~T0N CRI!2K two ~;_oom.

INI!Xtt!NIIYI tmaU alngle In quiet
houM; prlvlta refrigerator: utllltlee
lnclud•: 337-4785.
NON..aiiOKINO. Own bedroom
and ll4udy room. UtMIIIee paid. 1325
_neoot..:..._lab_le_._~
__

ro_.____

LAIIOE, quiet, clote-ln. Off..treet
......,. n, tunny balcony, "'"·
parking. No pets. Prlvete
Available May 15, lall option.
trl
kl
A II ble
1 No
~99.
1re ge~lt. , 1
ng.,hva a
now. ~,..
""' mon •
IAIIL apartments. Own room 1n two utllltlea. Allar 7:30pm call
bedroom lor summer tublel/ fall
364-2221 ·
option. HIW paid, A/C. Many
FfiiEI! room In eKchange lor
part·llme kid care. Car, cheer, utter
•~traa. 338•9872·
IUMMI!R aublet with fall option.
dependability required. Stan
Three bedroom, Raltton Creek.
eummer or fall. 335-5888,

c,ee

----------1

We del-ver.
Pure
convenience.

351-1124
1-800-798-1957

Call 354-2837.
TWO bedrooms In cozy three
bedroom apartment. Ail rooms
available for fall option . Excellent
location, two blocks from
Pentacrn1. Mlny extru. C.ll
"'I
"""5118
_1 "...:.'-'me_..;,_,....
_ _..;.·_ _ _ _ _
FI!MA~ needed to there room.

Available May 15. Has AIC.
$147.50( plus 1/4 e~rlc. Call
339-1392.

RESUME

"PI!DOLI!" YOUR BIKI! IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5114,
335-5711.

IIEIUM!S created on Maclntotll.
- - - - - - - ' - - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Laser-printed. Ma~lmum visual
BE KNI!ADED
Impact. Professional quality. $25.
Rel~J~Ing, nurturing, lnvlgoi'IIIIIIQ. Free con.ultatlon. 338-424-4.
C.rtlflecl lolltaage The~y
WANT TO buy wrecked or
IUBITANCI! counte morelllan
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
KI!Yin Pilla Egge111
tree 628-4971 .
Downtown omc.. Sliding ICale. style. Letter quality printing,
resume and cover letter. $15.
Gift certlflcatel.
338-1091,
Leave
I'OR THE bast in used car sales
~vallable lor worlllhope.
H'A-S.,;..;.MOYI
--:.-NO-.:.-~..;.I'T:.-.;Y;..O...;,;
U WITH'-'<---I and collision repair call Weetwood
364-1132
TOO MANY THING& AND NOT
Motors 354-4445.
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY IELUNO
VAN ZEI! AUTO
SOMI! Of' YOUR UNNEEDED
We buy/ sail. Compare! Save
ITI!MIIN THI! DAILY IOWAN.
hundreds! Specializing in
CALL OUII OFFICI! TODAY FOR
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South
DI!TAILI AT JU-.714, 331-5715.
Dubuque. 338-3434.

AUTO DOMESTIC

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE
From ~tion to Typeselllng
All Professions. Et1try ro Etecutive.
FREE Consullation/Eval\labon.

Ovtstandlng Quality Since 1978.
351-8558 • 656-3686/FAX

1111 DOdge Shadow convenlble.
While with red Interior, air,
automatic. 12,000 miles. $10,750.
Warranty. 337-6633.
EX~LLI!NT buy, Jeep Cherokee
Pioneer, 1988. Silver eltlerlor,
burgundy Interior, 2-door, 2-wheel
drive. 52,000 miles. $8100.
338-2804.

1115 Chevy Nova CL (Identical
built by Toyota Coralla). 4-door,
- - - - - - - - - - -laulomallc, blue, lully loaded. No
rust. Well maintained. Corolla.
1WOIIOCARE. $20, Includes ten
free copies. Laser printed.
$4000. This car $2875/ otter.
'~'--'~-'
· --------------·l..;.~...;~_2_7~~~~~oc..;.a_ll...;·__________
QUALITY
Chevy Malibu. $4001
WOIID PROCI!IIINO
Great engine. 65,000 miles. Call
337-5441 .
329 E. Court
FANCY Black CJ7Laredo Jeep.
$6500. Phone 351-4389.
Expert resume preparation.

I

ttrr

Entry· level through
e~ecutlve.

Updates by FAll
354-7122

4-C'a CHILD CAAE REFERRAL
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES

Oily c:ara homes, centers,
pruchoOI llsllngt,

occaalonal sltte111.
United Way Agency

M-f. 33&-78&4.

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds.
transcriptions, notsry, copies, FAX.
phOne anewerlng. 338-8800.

oeo.

1N7 Ford Tempo Sport GL.
Lotded. Sharp car. $3100 or offer.

3311-3222.
1114 Dodge Coh. $900. Manual,
canette, 82,000 miles. 337-8876,
leave message.
1117 Dodge Colt ._speed. AM/FM
canetle. Runt great. $3000. Lois,
337-5242.
WI! BUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
Sales. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-6688,

PIIOI'IIIIOHAL word procnalng.
Papers, resumet, leltert. Call
1-382-359& after Spm.

~off aU Hardbacks

Murphy.
Brookfield
Books

11.00 Pllt PAO!. Leave mesaage.
QUALITY
WOIID PIIOCI!ISINO

.._

......

329 E. Court

~

Maclnloah & Laaer Printing
'FAX
'Free Parking
•same Day Service
'Applloatlona/ Forma
'APW Legal/ ~cal
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Mytlrne

114-7112

MUSICAL
IISTRUIEIT

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

MOVING
I WILL MOYI YOU COWANY
Help moving 111(1 lhltruck, $301
lotd. Offering lot<llng 1nd
ot your ren111 trueke
Friday 8am-6pm.

PMI'III'OftAL wtiiOtHQ
PMOTOOMI'T. H""flnuaf"" II
"' ..,... " '

~!:"".....,_______

~

ONI-LOAD MOVI
PrOYidlng ~pacloue truclt
(tncloled, r1rnped) plua
r111npower
Con'llnilnl,economlcal
a.n d lly
7

f'tWtf

' ·

WANTID
IOWA BAIKETBALL TICKI!TI
AU. IIIIIIAINING GAMel
Jl1·2121

bedroom. $195/ month. 338·5234.
FEMALE wanted to share three
bedr.oom apartment In Ralllon
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3988.

111M-.
A.L.oL.....• •• ..a.......: ,......_,_,
-"' ,_,._'n
MNUJ _ , .._....,.,,.....,._...,
lte ~ rfNte prml durly.

_ _...__ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ __._...___

S••...W
,.

•n-,
,,1 . . ., --------~--------------

~,-------------------~---

CIM 354>8141 , lelve millage.
WANTIO: non-atudent bttketblll
tlcl\att lor Iowa vt Indiana game.
338-8104,
WANTIO: 1.. TICtCI!TI TO ntl
IIIIMAININQ IAIKITBALL
OAMI!I, CALL al1•1110,
TWO
-ro-'-und
trlp...;.,tlo~.;..
•t•'"",- - - Ctdar Rapldllo Lu Vagu,
Mtroh 24-28. Or11 night 11
Hotal
prepaid $&311
cEMtallbur
..h. Dawn,
353-0tOO.

t.

PHOI.. 'Ofii,_ING
IMAK.
Mutt •II rollfll!trlp ticket.

IPACIOUI two bedroom

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319/337-4616

FEMALI! nonsmoking, quiet. Own
bedroom. 1/4 block from Currier.
New apartment, A/C, dlfhw..her,
parking, laundry. Available May 17
or August 1. 338-5717.

I'EMALI!, own room In three
bedroom Coralville apartment.
buallne. $1811 month piue 1/3
utllltlea. Available March 1.
351-2585, leave menage.

On

AUTO SERVICE

OIIADUATII PROFI!SIIONAL.
Non..moker. Own room. Pets.
Laundry. Clean. Oulat. Fairchild.
Rent negotiable. 337-6312.
FI!MALI! roommate lor lllree
bedroom apartment. Cioea to
campua. $2051 month . February
rent Irea. 338-0438 or 1-322·7904.

PIMALEI;A12 of two bedroom
npartmenf. Quiet, ctoae 1o law and
hotpltale. On buallne, off·atreel
Le- renewable.
1·323-3214.

nBMIAIIY free. Male, own room
In three bedroom lpartment. $218
month. Rudy. 338-6609.
, !MALl. Shire two bedroom.
Cl
lc . ....51
..,_
1......
OM and n e.
piul uti

354-8t75.

-c

,IMALE, own room and
b1throom. Olota to campua and

cambua. Affordlblt. Cali ootlecf ;
- - - - - - - - - - .:...
(7..;.;08..:..
1,;..880-;_;,34_1_4_
. - ----

lOUTH
IMI'OIIT
AUTO1101
HIMCI
804 MAIDEN LANE
331-3554
Repair epeclalitll

1.11~·~··~
a1-2e Ragu11r pnoa $211
&weclllh, Garman.
L_c_-~~--~,..:~'-"=~,....=::=================:.._J upuN~·~
L~~
~-"I_me
__._
n_
um
_ bl
__r_
•nd
--J _____;.;
J~~-~
:.;..;.~·I~tel~la~n~,-----

LAROI! one bedroom. Pool,
laundry, parking, CIA, eacurlty,
bulllne. Mardi 1. $3701 month,
HIW peld. 351 -4253

1 112 blockl from camput.
$1801 month. Eastside. 337-3763,
335-1539, Jay.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

unlumllhed Three blOCks to
downtown. Aatervecl parking,
11undry, air 338-28119.

-======::::::::::::,
r

~

WANTI!O: Threa bedroom
ap1rtment or hou .. lOt rent
beginning Augutt 1eQ2.
Prole&slonal atudente tnd cat
Call351-8387, leave menage

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NODEJ!Oen.

...,.. MOll ht7 ....

UOF.,AaY.--111
UM1..
I'OiliiOM N'OfiiA110M

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING
ACROSS FROM DENTAU
MEDICAL COMPLEX
24 Lincoln

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath $630
• 3 bedroom apts., $700
DepoliV Grad SIUdent Atmoaphete.' Ttnlnl paya II UIIHea.

. 337·5156

J

HOUSING WAITED•

QUAIJFED U OF II1'UOBfTS

Coralville. Pool, central air.
laundry, bus, ptrklng. $435,
lncludn water. No pets. 351·2415.

1 Glrage.
TMRU bedroom near hOIIIital
Ava llaDie now unth Ml)' 1l
or July 31 . $575. 338-72$5.

IUIIIJMCE
CttLOREN wtLCOME

TWO bedroom apartments,

location. March· July laeM $3751
plus utilities. 354-6225.

WANnO: ona bedroom apa~1
to tub,... Auguat through
December. Tony 1nd Angle,
337-e987.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
IUBL!AII!: two bedroom condo.
On but route, w1ter paid , quiet,
deCk, 11undry. $4801 plut depolit
337.()513. Avlllable March 1.

HOUSE FOR SALE:
TMIIIft bedroom home,
WllllamlbUrg t rel. $80'1. 662-4155.
UNIVERSITY Heighll, near
hoapllals, stadium , goilcouree.
Elegant lour bedroom. $124,i00.

351-43118.
CLOII! to hoapltals and apor11.
1145 Melroae Ave. Threa plua
bedroom ranch, 12 yea111 old.
Fireplace, hot tub, all appllcanon
ltay. 364-9415.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom
Apartments

Hazelton, iowa.

1947 Waterfront Drift, Iowa City.
plut electric. MIF wanted. C1ll
338-_2_62_3_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 337·2320 lfttr Spm, leave
1
1N7 Honda Accord OX, 5-spaed, meauga.

1NI Honda Prelude. A/C, PS, PB,
AM/FM cauelte, tun roof. 87,000
mil-. Rune very wall, good
oondlllon, $58001 OBO. Call Malt,
338.e574,
- - - - -- - - - - - -

8u1. No petl. S425 lncludea HIW.
351·2415.

threa malet. $1801 month plut
utilities. 351-6826.

=~.;;....:~.:,;.;;;:.;.,.
_ Salee.
_ _ _ IIUILIT
room In$2001
threemonth
HAWKm Country_Auto
bedroomown
apartment.

we. AM/FM cUMite. PS,

TWO BI!DIIOOII -taide Parking.

TWO PI!OPLI! to ahara house with

-aen.

4-door,

354-2413.

I OUAUTYI Lowest Prien I S
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroom,,
$15,887.
•
Large aeteetlon. F'*l delivery, aet ,
up lnd bank financing .
Horkhelmer Entarprl- Inc.

ROOM In fou r bedroom house.
Relurblthed, A/C, 0/W, parking,
near campue. February free. $210•
339-3252.

Dodge No.2. 33H894.
I'I!MALI! to share two bedroom.
111t Pathfinder Nlnan, low ml~. Available NOW. Call SuNn
loaded, 1uperb condition,
337-8538
515-472-3016, $13,250. UIIIO VW
.
Pa11a1 ASS, 5-apeect eectan, all
IHAIIII two bedroom apartment
power. sunroof. Mutt-! $11,950. on Oakcrnt. Furnllhed except
"-51...;5-4_7.;:.2-30,;,;..,1...;6...;
. - - - - - - bedroom. $195 plu1 one half
LI!AYING country. Muet ...1. 1990 utillllee. 351

PS. MUll Nil. can 364-07811.

ONI! Bl!~ apa~t
S Johnaon S3AOI month.

.:...;;.,:.;..:..:.....:.;..;.;;.;..;.;..;...:.......;:.:.:c=;___ l TWO RDIIOOII. Six blocks to

1..f()Q-632·5885.

Rea and wur pmd, cliJP)IIl. mini-blincb, fully c:arpesec1.
<if-street paltina, playlftMidua,laundry facililiea.
No peu allowed.

Olllel.._., ......,.,..,, t-5

ON ClTY BUSUNE, 1 MILE WBST OF CAMPUS
W6 ....... JW. •l5J.ft;)l

oppot1llllily

IDe.

'======JI!Ij~--~ 409 S

Hyundal SOnata GLS-V6, full
opllone, Bumper-to-bumper
w1rr1nty. Vtlue $1 I ,000, liking
S9000 353-4308. 335-1011

•

_S3_25
_·_335__22_1...;;3_· - - - - - - I I!~II!NCY cloa.ln. Utllltlee

ACT NOW. February rent free. Own
room In houte on S Dodge. Clean
ROOMMATI!I: We have residents S1301 month. Park off-street.
who need roommatet lor one, two 338-5528.
and three bedroom apanments.
t200 rent, $200 depo&lt Ott Hwy 1
Information Is posted on door at
414 East Market tor you to pick up. (near Dell Mart) 338-4971.
MALE nonsmoker to share three
CARPI!TI!D aublet, $2001 month.
Free cable, AJC, parking. Bue
bedroom houM near hospital.
route. S.River&lde. 337-5315.
Available now through May 1 or
July 31 . $250. 338-7285.

IIOUN1).1111P ticket,
Cedar Rapldt· ChicagoBirmingham, Ftbruery 13 to
February 18 $1751 OBO. 337-6324. WANftD DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK
CARS. Wt pay CASH. $10.00 to
TICKIT: Ptdre roundtrip,
S1oo.oo. 3:18-2523.

WANTID: 3-ol llcklte lor the Ohio
Stilt bukelblll gam1. Top pay.

~...;;';.;.-..;,·-------35 1 2 1 14

KNTON MANOA two bedroom.
En«"" e"'-'a-1, WID ~......-up,
., """'"''
'"""'
0/W, air, busllne. April 1.
~774.
IUBI.I!AII! two bedroom Fell
option, HIW paid, oll-etfMI
parking, A/C. $541/ month,
351-7227, teaw meeeage.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

RI!NT negotiable, own room In two
bedroom apartment. Cloae and
comfy. Clll 351·1706.

NI!I!D TO PLACI! AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICENTI!R f'OII DITA ILl

$32&/ 080. can 337-81137.

.ltof

:.~~t41ftcft

I

WANnD: llpllatbeil tlcketl to
Iowa v1. Purdue C1M338-5561.

~~==p~rlcae~~CI~I;K~Uih;l=d===~a;m-~-l"~m~;·~=:::~
Cedar
and Htrllngan,
»t-aoao
M1rch Rapldt
1t through
March 29

', Mail or ...
......
to 'Tho nany
\o-"
c--unk••'--·
c-r.... aoom 201.
....
lnll
, _ , _.....
uvn "'"' "'" "
DN4ittt " Mlbmln'lftmt
ro
fh
C.J.ncl.r
colum
·...,
~
n I1 1pm rwo d.,...
priot t puiJik.,ioft. ftema lnq lte .dlfed frK ltngtlt, 1111d Jit rn_ff'IJ wl/1
,

TWO IIIOUNDf'IIP tlckett,
c.dar Rlpidl' New On.tne,
Mtrcn 12·15. k50. 354-2137 .

1211 2nd ltrNt Coralville No.15.
Two bedroom, AIC, $.120, water
paid. Contact Hawk Reelty,

s

IIOOMMATI! wanted. male.

TICKETS

DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry. no
pets. $380 lncluelae HJW 351·2415.

338-3848.

AUTO FOREIGN

; ; - :.parking, quiet atudenta.

FI!MALI! only, room available In
~partment with llrge deck on
older home. Shire kHChen and
; : : llcle-tt~at '~;~lti~IIQ
bath. Walking dlat1nce to campue. paid :;;:'Cl~ ~~ c ty. Iter
Ail utllltlet paid. Available
·
•
•
Immediately. Ad No.41, Kayttone
IUBI.I!AII! cozy ona bedroom.
Properties, 338~.
Clow-ln, oll-etreet parking. $3251
plus..__,,, HIW Inc"·-"-'.
NON·SIIOKINO. Welltumlahed,
"""""'
..._..
clean. quiet, ulllitln paid. Kltc:llen . Available March t. 354-a009,
_338-_7_134_
. -------I
21 o-S2AO. 338-A070.
;,;...;...:..;..;;._;;,c.:..:.;__:..;.:,;_ _ _ _ ONI! II!DIIOOM CortMIIe, HIW

,I!MAL! non·tmoker. Serious
student. Own room In three
bedroom apartment acrottlrom
dental building. $210 plus u1111tiee.
Available for fall or aummer.

351-()(]46. Alk lor Phyllis.

11-6 Moti-Sat
2t 8 Not1h Gabert

apartment In SOlon. ~ plus
u!Uitln. No pets. 844-2371 .

ICOTIDAU Al'oUITMINTI
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 beltv-.
No~ 35Hm.
,AU. Three bedroom
unturnllhed BUT LOCAT101l
HIW, 0/W, microwave, llundry. 81r,

t-----------l

MALl!/ Female, own room In three
bedroom apartment. Cloae to
campue. Parking available. Call
Christy, 351-4371 .

WI!!KI!NO TYPING. Fas\.
acc11rate, reaeonable. Phone
SJ4.2212.

BOOK SALE

tmenltlea. 338-1203.
-L.AJIQe---...,-o-bed-roo,;..,m_apa
_rtrnen
_ _L_
Excaflent location. downtown, on
campus. Available February 1.·
_33H..;...;..7..;.80..;;._33N4"-.:...;__.:...____
NI!AIII.Y new two bedroom

ROOMMATE
WANTED

fEBRUARY lrea. Own room,
utiiiiiH Included, $193. ASAP.
339-1637.

• lilac/IBM
• Resumes/ Papers/ T h • Forms/ Graphics
• 11.10/ doullle-apacecl p1ga
' LEGAUAPA/ML..J,
• HP t.aaerJet Ill Printing
• Vleal llaaterCard

Oft-et- patklng -liable.
12751 month. Call 331-3800,
-'-----..;...--'-..;...;..;...:..;___ _
ONl 881110011, unfumiiMd.
Available now 1111 tnd ollunWIItf.
S250r' month plua 088 lnd a1ectr1c.

paid. Avtllable now. $250
campus. CIA. Oft-street parking.
~ 10• Michael, altar 3pm
..;.;..:;.;;.:.....~:;.,..;,;..,_ _ _ _ _ _ , Available Immediately. S4SO plua
TWO IIOOM alflclency One block
MALE atudenl, own room In luxu.v ulllllln. Ad. 6. 338-e288.
from Currier. Utllltl11 paid
.,
a1
condo On bus route. $2251 month. TWO BEDIIOOII tublat. w..tgata Av lable lmmectlatllly S37-35e0 or
82
364-f6ll5.
apartment. Water paid. Available
6-2480•
SUBLI!AII! room. Free cable, AIC, February 15. February peld In lull !ff'ICI!NCY tublet Quiet.
THIII!I! bedroom near Hancher.
parking , all utilltlee paid. $185.
$475. 364-3718 or
Retponalble landlord-. UtitHW.
H/W paid, AIC. Free parking. Fall
3SHl 153 .
_35_1_·2905--'---=------llncluded. Perking, laundry.
option. 337-2491 .
339-0152
- - - - - - - - - - - CHI!AP. $186.70. Male own room
IUBLI!T. Nloe two bedroom, two
·
In houae. Avellable Immediately.
balll. Coralville. 4th Ave But
AYAILABLI! lmrn.dlttely One
~777.
route. 337-30114, evening~
bedroom apartment,
340 E.Burlington, abolle
LAIIOE rooms. Cloa&-ln.
LAIIOI! elflclanQy. Available
Shwarma·a Call lftlr 5pm,
Furnished. Utllllln paid.
Immediately. February paid. S320I 354-0192, Dan
month. 339-ae23.
Non-smoking. Female grad
eludent. References. 351-1143
LAROI! room tnd 1 112 .....,room
MAIICH aublet. Fall option. One
NEED~~~8~: AD?
_aft...;e_r...:....,;..,--------1 apanment. One mila fro~mput block from carnput One bedroom
COIIIIUNICATIONI CENTER
ONE ROOM In lour bedroom
Each Include all utltltlee, cable anc =~n:l. Utlllll. . paid $330 Call
ROOII111
duplex. Very cioN-ln. Clean, quiet. oft-atreet parking, 354-3386.
MONDAY·ntURSDAY lam-5pm $1631
114 utilities. 339-8932.
LARGI! three bedroom, 1 1/2
I'IIIDAY lam-4prn
TWO BEDAOON eulllde Quiet.
b1tha, CIA, dlahwuhere, tan deck, 1
_ _ _ _ _..,;..;._..::__ _ _ 1ORI!AT room In all female houae.
no pete, buellne. Cllt Mondaywulllde, lakeview. Cloae to
'
HI!YI One of three rooms available Excellanllocallon and
Frtday before 5pm, 338-4774.
hoepltal , law. Available now.
houaematee. $2301 month, utilities
SUblet, fall option. 337-2502.
In beautiful apartment. Parking,
free laundry. Rent negotiable.
Included. 354-5938, Julie,
IPACIOUI two bedroom Black
338-4729.
SINO~ room In five bedroom
Hawk apartment IUbial. Modem
security building, parking, laundry
houae. Cheep rent plue utiillee.
ORADUATI!I PROFESSIONAL
Two bethe, lour cioMII.
Nonsmoker. No pete,
_338-_5_94_2_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 dlshwae/ler, microwave, CIA, deck.
Muscatine Ave. Fumlshed. Private
bath. Laundry. Busllnes. $275
CLOII!, clean. quiet, fumlfhed . AH Cloae to campue $6701 month.
utllillea paid. $215-$235 337·7718. 338-e185.
month plus utilities. 338-3071 .
-JA_NU
_ A..:.R_Y_f_ree. Ow-n-roo_m_l_
n_tw_o_ 1ROOM lor rent. All utilities peld .
FALL Threa bedroom,
1 112 bedroom. C.ntral lowe Ave

OWN ROOM. Clote-ln, cambu111.
Quiet graduate roommates.
1N2 Oldsmobile Omega. Excellent Parking. TV, cable, laundry.
llhape, runs great. Must see. $1500 $2251 plus1/3 utilities. Call
OBO. 354-2124.
33&-8761 after 7pm.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, CoralVIlle

I!FPICifJIC\'. Carpeted, on
South Oodoa. no peta. AIC, a11we
and rwtrlgerator arai)(Q¥Ided

...,. . - . .

paid. AIC, laundry, buallne. NOW.

ORI!AT location, alze aod price.
Efficiency big enough lor two.
$3481 month. 339-1385.
-"-----------IUMMI!II subleue, fall option.
Three bedroom, close-ln. Heal,
water paid. 33&-SS89 , leave
message.

ONl 881110011 ~- H.w
'
paid. S38SI month. 337.ell78, ,._ -

,..._

.,._ 8. . _ , . l!plllt!Mnt. Urge,
clean, on busllne In CoreM... very
ctoae to Hy-V.. end T1rget.
$3251 monlh. 354-4533.

s

----------TWO BI!DIIOOII Blackhawk
Apartment lor eummer aublel with
fall option. Cloae to campus. Call
74
_338-_83__·- - - - - - - -

clown'-'.,.. ......_.

camput~
lmmaclielely. Call S37_,1 .

~.

&ARAGEIPARI(I

SUMMER SUBLET

TWO Blo.oolllljlaltrMnl. ,._,

MALl,
nontmokar.
Cle1n,
quiet,
WID.
$2001
month piUI
utllltlee.
354-21124
'
IIOOIIMATI wanted lmmedl....y.
Close-ln.
and water paid. c.u
78_.Haat
_35_1_..,..
__
________________

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE :
,.,.., 141.1 ACitlt
Northern Wuhlngton County,
adjacent to new Highway A¥11.. of ,
the Saint•, good rental Income IIIII
location. Ideal tor pan-time fa,_,.
orln.,..lor.
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Arts & Entertainment

Corning piece examines
images of aging with joy
Merrie Snell
Daily Iowan
The mirror became a less accusing
critic last weekend, viewed through
Beth Corning's "Life Expectancies
- a dance play," a production of
Coming Dances & Company. Choreographed to eerie and sometimes
sublime music by Meredith Monk,
"Life Expectancies" portrayed
three couples at different stages of
adulthood - 20s, 40s, and 60s and how they are alternately
trapped by and trying to escape
from society's often cruel cliches
about youth and aging.
The play began as the six dancers
looked toward the audience as if
toward a mirror - preening,
primping, sucking it in, pushing 'it
out, complaining that they needed
implantations, liposuction, lifts
and tucks. By placing the "mirror"
between the dancers and the audience, Corning established an
immediate identification between
them, creating a two-sided mirror
where the dancers became our own
reflections.
Not only were the dancers equated
with the audience, but with each
other as well. Their names were
variations on the same name: the
women- Betsy, Elizabeth, Eliza;
the men - Augie, Gus, Augustus.
The surnames of the couples,
youngest to oldest, were Black,
Gray, and White, implying different values or intensities of living.
Corning continued this unity
through the dancing. In one beautiful scene, the three couples continually changed partners and beds
while lovemaking, each performing
the same slow caresses and gentle
postures as if they were one couple
wedged between two mirrors. The
various reflections showed the
many ages that exist within a
person, and how passion is always

expressed in the same terms.
The performances were generally
good. Karin Frank, as Betsy Black,
was particularly engaging with
clean movements and a spectacular
moment when she spun almost
endlessly into a fade-out as if
clinging to her youth. William
Mciver played the elder male,
Augustus White, with more character, energy and exuberance than
David Marchant's young Augie
Black - lending strength to Corning's message that life becomes
richer as one ages.
Rob McWilliams and Corning, as
the middle-aged couple, were
resentful and childish in their
quest for youth. Their roles, the
most emotionally complex of the
group, were performed with powerful dancing that expressed a desperate and often celebratory need
to prove themselves as vital and
sexually potent.
Unfortunately, the company did
not leave well enough alone, and
followed the performance with a
question-and-answer period that
revealed a certain hypocrisy, par·
tially spoiling the life-affirming
intentions of the piece. When asked
about their own ages, Coming and
McWilliams repeatedly insisted
they were not yet middle-aged, as
if middle age were a stigma they
were unwilling to bear.
Despite this revealing blunder,
"Life Expectancies" was a graceful
and joyous piece of wishful thinking. Corning's message was clearly
supported by a text that included
some of the most appalling claims
of advertising history - such as a
man who says "rll lose my job"
because of his graying hair - and
dancing that showed three generations of performers as competent,
passionate and inherently beautiful no matter what the mirror told
them.

1} •ly I
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Corning Dances & Company's production of "Life Expectations" last
weekend effectively explored identity and aging. (From left: Beth

Coming, David Marchant, Mirda Wt~JNn, lob McW•D'
Frank and William Mc:lver.)
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Sad stories froin U. I
academia, part XIII
able to them. Other students had
checked it out and were copying it.

But, you know what
really gets me is those
damn thingamabobs
that prevent
home-video
bootlegging. I mean,
who really buys
videotapes?

But, Granny. You just said the
crazy people said professors
couldn't make copies anymore.

Mandy Crane
Daily Iowan
C'mon, Sweetie. Come up and have
a seat next to ole Granny Mandy
here and I'll tell you a story.
This is a story about a long, long
time ago when professors could
gather a stack of readings from
magazines, newspapers and even
textbooks and take them to their
friendly neighborhood copy shop.
The copy shops loved the professors and would make beautiful
two-sided copies with bright cheery
covers and bind them all together
with pretty black plastic. Students
would come in to chat with their
friends at the copy shops and select
their favorite collections of readings and pay just one time and
take the readings home. For keeps.
And everyone was happy.
Then the big, ugly, mean
publishers went up to Capitol Hill
where all those crazy people live.
The publishers kept crying
"Unfair!" and asked the crazy
people to change the rules and
those people were so insane that
they went along with it.

Ah, but students could make their
own copies at old, clumsy and
easily broken machines near
RESERVE, and never let the
publishers know about it. People
had to wait in long lines and pay a
nickel a page. To make things
quicker, they wouldn't shut the
copy lid and they'd look into the
bright green light and eventually
burn their retinal nerves and go
blind. Often they'd be in the middle
of a big project with $5 stiU in the
copier when the machine would
break. Then, they'd have to wait
for someone to come up and fix it.

Gosh, Granny. When did they have
time w do their Ml'TU!work?
Well, we were smarter back then,
Sweetie. We all had to use our wits
to outsmart the bad guys. That and
our professors told us secret chants
that could hypnotize the workers
at the copy shops into making the
copies for us.

Wow , what kind of chants,
Granny?
Let me think. One of them was:
"This is for educational purposes."

It got me here talking to you,
didn't it? Now, stop asking so many
questions and let an old lady finish
her story.
The chants only worked for cer.tain
copy shops, however, and one copy
shop was so scared of the nasty
publishers that it never made
copies for the students.
Other copy shops were so hypnotized they didn't even seem to
notice that one student after
This is a story about a
another would come in with the
long, long time ago ...
same readings. Basically, the copy
' shops were doing the same things
they had been doing before the
publishers got mad, but this time
instead of making a bunch of copies
all at once, they had to make them
The crazies made a new rule that one at a time.
said people can't make copies of
One day all the students, professtuff from magazines, newspapers sors and copy shop workers got so
or books without special permis- mad that they said "To heck with
sion from the big, mean publishers. it" and stopped making copies
And the publishers sat back and altogether. Professors learned to
laughed when professors wrote in talk to their students and students
and asked for permission but didn't learned to read their own new&papwant to pay money for the pri- ers and copy shop workers got their
vilege.
eyesight back. That's how we
Now, professors bad to put their gained back part of our oral culture
huge accumulatioll8 of clippings in and why I can sit with you today
a dark, dark prison called and tell you stories without you
RESERVE. Students had to go in getting bored, Sweetie.
Gee, that's swell, Granny Mandy.
and read colossal amounts of stuff
in only two hours. So many stuThanks, Sweetie. Now, it'll cost ya
dents had to read the stuff that
$10 if you try to tell this story to
lot of the time wasn't even avail- anyone else.

a
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And that worked?
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